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claims could be adjusted, thereby waiving all 
technicality on the iju siiun of the conflagration 
having been caused by tanhquake It i* now as
certained tha' lit s company's loss in San Fran
cisco w,ll not lik'ly ixceeil four million dollars 
and this am tint w.ll lie paid w.thou touching the 
company’s large reserve fund-, which in itself is 
cliquent of its financial strength

By private letter we learn that con- 
Uple»T»i at siderable disturbance of the sur- 
lu rrcnrt.ro. filcc 0f t|ie city has taken place at 

San Francisco, which will cause
troulile to the owners of city lots. In some(mous

places the ground has been thrown up to feet and
dwt.

The assessment of Winnipeg 
Growth. f,,r iqo6, exceeds the amount 

in 1005, by $12.000,000. The 
yy is full of hope regarding a Hudson’s Bay rail- 

the advantages of which the people are

Last week Governor Higgins signed 
the act amending the penal code of 
the State of New York by the in
corporation of the following section:

“Any person knowingly receiving any rebate or 
allowance or deduction from any premium, or any 
valuable thing, special favour or advantage what
ever, as an inducement to take any policy of life 
insurance, not specified in the policy is guilty of 
a misdemeanor."

In this life insuranc" agents have a protection 
against those who would deprive them of a part 
of the fruits of their work It would lx- a handy 
thing to have printed on slips to carry in the 
pocket. This amendment will make the commis
sion reduction more acceptable to earnest agents.

A Forcible
Protection.

,ay, over
lost probably far too sanguine.

The total estimated expend- 
■emteo Fivinces. pure af Toronto for 1906, is 

$4,462,574. of which $1,1 lS,217 
l< intcre-t on debt, appropriation to sinking fund, 
etc. Edicition calls for $1)57,104, police $583,812, 
Labile w* rk- $551.812, street cleaning, etc., $2(>i),- 
b.’y. fire department, $288,975, street lighting, 
6122,501

A few days ago a fire occurred 
ThiGcr.gr Risk. jn a garage in New York, by 

wh'ch 30 to 40 automobiles were 
destroyed, involving a loss of $200,000. Are these 
iplaces n Canada insurc3 and has the extra ex- 
puiire ri-k be n considered by the underwriters. 
Us gasoline is usually stored in a garage, besides 
what the 1 mks of the motors contain, it is manifest 
that they and their contents are an extra hazardous 
risk, a- well as a source of danger to adjacent 
building <tc.

Foreign contributions towards 
Out.tde Aid for San the relief of’ the sufferers at 
Francisco Declined. San Francisco have been de

clined on the ground, as stated 
in a letter from President Roosevelt, that the 
United States is well able to supply all that is
needed.

While this ability is quite certain, it is question
able whether it was wise to reject the proffered con*

In cases of thistributions from outside sources, 
kind there is no sense of humiliation felt by reci
pients of help, if it conns from foreign sympa
thizers, anil it is no reflection upon cither the 
ahilitv or willingness of the American people frr 
the «eeiosity ol 1 utsiden to be accepted. Such 

I displays of international sympathy and g"' <1 feel-

Immediately upon w< rd being rc- 
■ Fteeri.ce crlvrd ,,f the San Francisco di**- 
Fire Loss. aster the Liverpool & Lond< n X 

(lb be Insurance Company, with 
ir ci mary po mptress announced that all 

: r h.i ''ties would he discharged as quickly as
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The amount of these foreign loans n 
lc/jj as compared with their amount i()o6, ind 
the loans outside Canada compared » :h deposits 
outside Canada is shown in the fell* . ng tables 

Fobkign Loans ok Canadian Banks I tun oit-lsofl.

ing have a most bénéficient influence in softening 
the asperities of national prejudice. Humanity 
has been displaying a very noble feature in the 
contributions of so many races and countries to 
San Francisco. It is a pity to repress such mani
festations of international sympathy.

'Too and

Class otI 
Loans. I

1900. 19'Bisks. 1W

FOREIGN LOANS OF CANADIAN BANKS. * - I
Call.

Current.
10,154,181 21,971 4 2S.746.H
.3,679,7:15 8,119 :16,151*

Bank ot Montreal.LARGE INCREASE IN LOANS OUTSIDE CANADA SINCE 

I900; Mi RE BANKS HAVE Ft N IS ELSEWHERE 
THAN IN CANADA" THAN A FEW YEARS AGO; FORE- 

IGN DEPOSITS COMPARED WITH FOREIGN LOANS.

21,833,916 30.09:1.594 44,901,XiTotal foreign loans 

Canadian Ilk.otCom. Call.
Current.

2,159,500 4.313.sf,|
1.383,715 5,860,-6 I.Tti.o

Prior to 11,00 the form of the monthly bank 
statement contained no column showing the loans 
made by the Canadian banks outside the Domin
ion.

3,543,215 10,174.07 9,134,:;;

2,638.897 4,4:o,H-l l.ll-.ti
4311,324 722,-19

Total foreign loans 

Merchants Bk. of Can Call.
Current.

There was also a lack of unif rmity in the prac
tice of the banks in classifying their foreign assets 
to that it is impossible from the monthly statements 
issued prior to 1900 to ascertain precisely what 
amount of their funds were severally utilized for 
loans outside Canada, nor what foreign deposits 
tliey held I11 Kjoo tlie form of the monthly bank 
statement was changed, a column being given for. 
“Call and Short Loans elsewhere than in Canada," 
and another for, "Current Loans elsewhere than in 
Canada," while a third column was devoted to, 
'"Deposits elsewhere than in Canada."

From these tine new columns we may now as
certain what 1< ans of each class have been made 
by each bank elsewhere than in Canada and what 
foreign deposits they severally hold

In l<)Oo there were only 5 banks, Bank of Mont
real, Canadian Bank of Commerce Merchants Bank 
of Canada, Bank of British North America, anil 
Royal Bank which reported “Call and Short Loans 
elsewhere than in Canada, and Current Loans, the 
rest living too trifling f, r notice. In that year the 
Bank of Nova Scotia returned the amount of its 
"Current Loans c'sewhere than in Canada," but 
gave no call loans. In 1903, the 1 banks named 
were joined by the Bank of Nova Scotia in report
ing both clas-es of foreign loans. In and before 
loot) to the above banks there was added the Im
perial Bank, and Bank of Toronto, for both classes 
of loans, and the Bank ' f Hamilton for current 
foreign bans and I'men Bank and Bank of 
Ottawa, f, r foreign call bans. A few others also 
app ar on the list fi r trifling amounts.

Tile gi lierai re-ult was that, in K/xi there were 
cnly h banks with foreign loans, except one or two 

a m re bagatelle whereas in the March bank 
statement there ay 10 banks which have foreign 
call h an- and ’ that have current loans only.

The total of -lull outside h ans in 1900 was $p),- 
1 <8)47 A. and in 19116. $134.354,369, the increase in 
loans « utside Canada having been $551 <4,81)4 In-- 
twee 11 Kgxi and 1906.

3,069,221 6,l33,533j 6,255*

1,539.935 4,231.534 4.WX 
3,233,681 2.97,2.538 7,02<K

4,763,616 7,184.172 11,956,651

.................................... I 1,725,(KM

...........................................; 29.',,0#

.......... ................................ 2.620,00*

Total foreign loans 

Bank of British N. A. Call.
Current

Total foreign loans 

Imperial Bank............ Call.
< urrent.

Total foreign loan* 

Bank of Toronto.... MlCall.
Current.

2,9O0,M

660;>
Total foreign loan* 

Fank of Ihimilton.. ■ Current.

............  2,f.-:»,.v«t -j.NU.ty
3,903.911 3,:m,:> :«,W>

6,019,1.52 6,304,432

Call.
Current

Bank ol Nova Scot ia.

............  3,993,911

Call. I 586,158 
644,702

Total foreign loans 

Royal Bank................... 1,669,039; 2 415,131 
435.3»:. 2.«6.12Current.

5,3(11351 12,101,4211,130,860

Call I.....................

Current .....................

Call.
Current

Total foreign loam 

Union Bank.................. •’,:*m,(w

1 500, mBank of < Htaaa.

t,o:s>Current.Union of Halifax....

2 .’4,567Call.
Current.

All other Bank**.... 113,W515:10,169

39,50V,: 16 55.3174»» 
•:l ,94:;,v.«h iW.MS.O

Call I’ni-T25.303,23h 
Cur. I'm

Total* foreigi
13,896,237

Total foreign loan* ol 
Canadian Banka..

F.RCeai* 1906 over V* 0( Call.
* Current.

Grand Total Increase line. 1900 .. rA1* *

61,46 It!94,35410 I

....
..........  |25I4C44:

39, 99,475

LOAX8 COMP A Kill) WITH MPOaiT»».
EiceM

loan*
IW<

Total foreign Total f-m .
de|o»it".
\m

li an*.
1906. tff

20,819.6-
8,3161,177 Wo** 

’ 6,260,5*"
9^WA-) 
2,626*
2,***

Bank of ¥<nm»l ......... 44 90IJH0
Cura i tan ltank of Con». 9,230.21.1 
Merchani* l*ank of Can. f»,255,005 
Bank of Bril. N. Amer . 11,956,653
Imperial Bank............... 2,020,000
Bank ol Toronto.... ••• 2,000,000

54.4. - 
2>4,0t;<

r
___
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.. 660,238
6,304,432 

.. 6,301,362

... 2,600,000

.. 500,000
Halifax.. 1,076,9115
..................................  748,101

3.508,012 2,796,420
9,030,871 Kxc. of 0|it«
..............  2,500,1100
..............  600,000
497,072 678,323

............................................  748,701

Bank of H 
Bank of N ■Soon». 
Boval H 0 
Cinm Ha'
Bank of V 
Union Hk 
(Klitr l«n I

ToUl fort

Kief !■» of
Marti.. "O

sions in the twenty-four hours. Ry the addition 
of two new blast furnaces, the foundations for 
which have already lieen provided, the capacity of 
the rail mills can be nearly doubled. There are 
orders on hand which will keep these mills busy 
for many months. It is most gratifying that these 
important industries arc progressing so satisfac
torily. Their location is, we understand, particu
larly favourab’e. being centrally situated, 
tiguous to supplies, and having water powers and 
transportation facilities unrivalled in Canada.

■an..........  $94,354,369 $44,777,840

■_-n loan* over foreign ilepo*itf on 31 at
$49,576,629

con-

CAN 4IHAN IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. 
LAKE SUPERIOR CORPORATION.

Jh‘ Lms of the Canadian Improvement Com
pany wh 1 h were guaranteed by the Ontario Gov
ernment lw > years ago, amounting to $2,040,000 
including interest, and which matured on May 1. 
at the M" ton Trust Company's office in New York 

I . n that date in full. The whole of the

THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON INSURANCE.

The prccc dings of the Royal Commission on 
Insurance have been continued during the past 
week. We are satisfied that the mode of pro
cedure is unsatisfactory. It is a menace to finan
cial interests of great magnitude and calculated to 
do more injury to the cause of life insurance than 
wiil be offset by any advantages likely to follow 
from the work of the Commission.

For some days, the affairs of the Manufacturers’ 
Life have been “in the firim» line.’’ The enquiry 
has been an expansion of what was elicited at. 
Ottawa respecting the transactions in which 
or more of the directors were borrowers from the 
company.

Further inquiry showed that his or their share in 
these transactons was not as blameable as first ap
peared.

It is, however, not advisable for a director of a 
life company to be acting in concert with {he man
ager to deal in securities, nor to take any part in 
affairs without the express approval of his col
leagues on the board.

Mr. Junkin, managing director, declares that for 
a length of time the actions of himself and other 
directors in regard to investments has been strictly 
in accordance with the insurance law. He had 
learnt that this is the only course' which in the long 
run will redound to his own credit and the ad
vantage of the company.

He expressed an emphatic condemnation of the 
practice of rebating, which he denounced as "the 
greatest curse of life insurance business." Rut he 
was not hopeful of this reprehensible practice being 
suppressed, unless it was made a punishable 
offeree for any agent to write business that had 
been secured by a rebate.

Mr. Junkin declared that his company had set 
its face against rebating, hut, agents would grant 
re-bates unknown to the management.

The seve-re competition between the life com
panies hail devele peel this practice and created 
such condemns as were a strong temptation to 
companies to seek for investments yielrling a 
higher rate of interest than was derived from such 
securities as were sanctioned by the Insurance Act.

were pa
cash li n g provided by the company. The On
tario (I veminent gave a renewal guarantee for 
iix ni nths on $1,000,000 of the amount. The re 
newal guarantee is on one-half of the pledged se
curities including Algoma Central and Manitoulin 
& North Shore Railway mortgages and bonds 
Both the Government and the company are to tie 
congratulated up-on this settlement which must he 
considered satisfactory to all interested. The 
Canadian Improvement Company is the holding 
or underlying company which financed the Lake 
Superior Corporation affairs during the crisis in 
connection with this Corporation which took place

one

about two years ago.
This vast enterprise is now in a flourishing con

dition. It is comprised of steel works, and smelt
ing furnaces, mines, railways and steamers, water 
powers, pulp mills, street railways, lighting plants, 
lumber etc. It is felt that its affairs are now on 
a sound financial and commercial basis. The net 
profits realized during six or eight months of its 
last fiscal year were $520,000. According to pre
sent results the net earnings for the fiscal year 
ending June 30 next, will be between $1,000,000 
and $1,-*50,000. Its gross turnover is between six 
and seven millions of dollars per annum. These 
mdustrii s and associated properties originally cost 
about $40000,000. The total first mortgage and 
collateral trust bonds amount to $10,000,000 hear
ing interest at 5 p.c. About $1,300,000 of these 
bends remain in the Treasury to meet future re
quire™ nts. So that the net earnings are about 
two and a half times the interest on these first 
mortgage collateral trust bonds. There are In
terne • i ds behind these of about $3,000,000, for 
which p ir was paid. The total assets of the Cor
porate according to the books amount to over 
$53,or- 00. The steel rail mills are working full 
blast
rads 1 ne day. Indeed, we arc informed that 
they ti 'lied cut over 800 tons on one or two ccca-

I have turned out over 600 to 800 tons of
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in England., his presumed drowningII has be<n divulged that a number of companies 
have not sent in to the Commissioners such replies 
to the schedule of questions as were asked Those 
quê tions, indeed, could not be fully answered 
without overwhelming the Commission with work 
they cannot lie exjiccted to undertake.

FIRE INSURANCE IN CANADA.

We pr.sent i n another page a table exhibiting 
th fire insurance done in Canada last year with 
comparative results for a series of previous years, 
and a statement of premium receipts ami losses 
showing their extent and the ratio of losses for a 
long term of years.

I.ast year’s record is far more favourable than 
that of 11)04. 1' might well be so, for. if the
re lilts of the business in 11/14 were continued the 
rates would have to b* raised much higher, or the 
companies Would have to consider the question of 
remaining in business, o: retiring.

Recent events, we refer especially to the San 
Francien conflagration, demonstrates only too 
forcibly that adequate rates must be charged by 
the tire insurance companies.

Over and above ordinary losses tlie companies 
must make pr. |>er provision for covering the con
flagration hazard otherwise, when the necessity 
arises for meeting these heavy claims, the com
panies will not lx- in a position to pay their losses 
and the business of fire insurance will be demor
alized

In u/>4 the average rate of los-es paid p.c. of 
pemuim- received was 107.6 p.c. Now, if to this 
lie added 30 p.c. for expenses, we find that for each 
$100 received in premiums they paid out $137.6 
fur loses and ex|>enscs.

When the premium rrcipts and losses paid in 
|i)04 and 11)05 are combined the results do not 
leave any margin to the companies for profits and 
for reserve». Indeed, in many ca-es the joint 
premiums in h/14 and 11)05 do not pay losses and 
e<|i uses How unreasonable then is the charge 
made that fire insurance rates are excessive, and 
h iw rcas liable how urgent is tlx1 demand for more 
efficient fire protection, more attention to the con
struction of building-, more care in installing elec
tric services.

THE DISAPPEARANCE OF ASSURED LIVES.

Life insurance companies occasionally, have 
claims made up n them by [îersons who are interest
ed in «orne individual who, having disappeared 
years ago, of whom no tidings have bren heard, is 
believed to be dead

No slight element of romance enters into some of 
the-e cases, relative to the motive for disappearing, 
for concealment during a term of years, and at last 
for reappearing.

Th re was the Tichb rne case which arose from 
the doapjiearance of a wealthy young landowner

route tr
Australia, and the attempt to personate „m bv a 
clever scoundrel whose trial kept all 1 ;laml ,v 

:ted for months. Another case, known 
that of a soldier named Scofield, in t

us. was
Federal

Army during the civil war who desertc 1, changed 
his clothes with a friend to whom he b. 
resemblance, and escaped by swimming 
Potomac in which river his "counterfei 
ment" was drowned Scofield, for obvn h- 
kep: away from his connections who ind. utified the 
drowned man as their relative and drew the 
of his life insurance. A few years aftirwardshe 
turned up in England and was introduced to in 
hv Ins brother as, "a y. ting man who too drowned 
but had come hack to life."

a strong 
1cross thr 

present- 
reason-

amount

He never profited by
the insurance money, nor was the affair 
plained to the company. Then there was thr 
"Emch Arden" incident on which Tcnrn - n’s pera 
is based, and others of a like character

ever ex-

An interesting pajier on "The Law ,k to Pre
sumption of l ife in connection with the Disappear
ance of Assured Live-.' was read bef. r the Ac
tuarial Society of Glasgow, by Mr. Walter Cook 
Spnis, advccatc.

He details several rases■ of disappe.i ranee for 
many years. In one instance the man lud been 
absent 34 years, yet a Scotch Court insisted 
per security being given before allowing Ins estate 
to lie handed over to his next of kin in thr event 
of thr return of the supposed deceased or the ap
pearance of his lawful heirs.

The Scotch law seems to lie extremely cautioes, 
probably 1 -rrs n this direction as p.-r-ons who 
disappear and remain away many years without 
communicating with their friends deserve no sym
pathy, if they are able to reveal their place of 
abode.

..n pn>
i

;

In the well-known treatise "Taylor on Evidence)" 
there is thr following:

“Where a person is once shown to have hern 
missing, the law, in the absence of proof that hr 
has not lieen heard of, or written the last ; years, 
will presume that he is still alive, unie- . after a 
lapse of time considerably exceeding the rilmary 
duration of human life. This presumpti 1 will be 
bounded by shorter limits if proof be giv 11 of his 
continuous unexplained absence from home and the 
non-receipt of intelligence concerning him

Cases are on record which show that, .’though 
a jierson who has not !x*cn heard of for srv 11 years 
is presumed to he dead, yet the law rai- no prt 
sumption as to the time of his "death.

Vic‘-Chancellor Kindersley when dec: ' ng the 
case of Thomas v. Thomas, said :

"Where a person has not been heard for 7 
years, the law presumes that he is dead .11 lie end 
of that time, and I think it is equally < ' r that 
the Law draws no presumption from the t that

1
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HHB INSURANCE BUSINESS IN CANADA FOR THE YEAR 1901
With Cohi'asatiti Results ton tii* Year-* 1898, 18119, 1900, 1901, 1H02, 19011 and 1901 

CompiM by I’m: Ciiriisiclk

l‘er cent, of Losses lucurr. d t'* Premiums HUSINKS8 OF RUS NK88 UK IMV>

5 s
!Ne» C»*h 

received f ir 
rremiums

Net I.usees Net (’ash
Incur red receive.! for

Premium*.
Net Lueses 
Incurred.1898 1899 1900 1901 1902 1903MPANIKS

* * ♦ * $p. c. p. c. Ik c. |i. c.
Canadian

Acadia...................
Anglo-A", r nan..
Bnvfh America... 
Csna-I .................
Equity....................
1/iii'l vi Mutual....
Msnitol'i............... .
Nuts Sc '! H..........
Mrrcstiti ■ ........... .
Montreal Canada..
Ottawa....................
fkahir ............
fVietur ;i Mutual...

37,640
286,664
470,969
218,917
182,861
458,212
158,070
32.813
96,801

231,025;
175,239
120,742

10,428 
169,010 
2 14.88 « I 

76,572 
96.443 

262, <20 
48,2441 

7,0.1' 
26,299' 

120,350; 
103,1.76, 
61,327

27.7
284.863 307,499
532.271 527,368
2053187 162,428
151.142 141,91a
430 190 348,200

.... 61 0- 48.1H 47
43 6 94 3 57.89 38
22.9 72.95 5u 2' 36

........... .......... 42.41 43
65.3 57 15 54.88 17.7

6,1.2 83 5
57.51
63.89

50.9 76.9
57.2
63.8
55.7

56.4
71.4

57 61 68 7
30 5
21.5

66.11 43.6 HI Oh: 47.85 38.8 92.760 
127 386 
I'.I,oil 
119,631

114.II0 
94,736 

193,401 
142,71.3

44.3 71.0
60.0

66.42 49.2 
73.16 38.8

66.66 ' 41 3 44.6

64.11
38 |

...................... 42 •>
*63.57 102 9 113.31

........ ; 30.4 236 45
52.03; 53.2 89.70

88 3
78.7

576,901 581,839 550,533 266.987j 71.4

55.22 53.20 Hi 25 58.22j

117.42 122 :u| 
. lull 41 (in.2 1(12.71 "U 4.1

79..IU 4(1.1 124 17 (HI.He
.. ill.Ii2 7.1.6 KO Hill 72.:li.
. i 71 su| 5.1 8 lull 111! 82.7k.
. 04.Ml 5» ,i lui ,»| 7.t HI 
. : uil 711! ÛH. I 112 511 I lu.U"

72.8 .s4.7:tj H7./0
Ha 391 15 30

44.4 113.17. 91.30
III 2 149 01 94.29
011 3 ,||I2 711 S3 Oil
51 u j 7.1.22 71.97
..5 5 117 9ii 72..IV
02 » ! 9H 53 74.31
52 I 7H.5I 00.32
5.1.2 HI 1H 50.70
5i.ll 05.11(1 05.11
70.H hj 24 09.HI*
59 3 122 71 hi a;
II t 73 49 03.07

1.081,276 2,01 1,201 3,020,130 1,

142,075 551,719 154,112
374.HAO 494,350 39'.,I III;
3 •11,143 374.305 313,320
5ÏA.2I5 540,740 539,213
517,241 419,310 554,101

ToiaU 5 53.2 71.7
British--

Alliance ......................
Alla*.............................
CaWonia' ..............
Commercial I'nioe. ..
Uusniian......................
rlmpenal ................. .
fLancasliii'i ................ ................... .
Limpo* A li'iiulon Ac Globe.... <>'.82;
Lofidon A l.aaca-hire.... .......... 116 2i*j 46 9
Loudon Assurance................  129.71

rMsnclif'ier ....................... i 64.62
rNati nal uf IrelaiaJ................... 1109.41
Northern.. ............................. ' 61.87
North Briti»li A Mercantile.........; 77 17
I - ni.............................. 75.18
Flu en 1.x of lyU'lon........ ............. 7.1.00
Ruval ................................. ........ 79 04
HcotUsh 1 AN.............................. 68.60
Snn........... .............................. ! 78.39
Viik.ii............................................. ! 79.9v
Law l'ii i A C........................

71.02 1 55 6
9 49 5
5 46 9
4 55.9
;t 56.7

.519 16,2.6
4a I ; 94.1 

.201 86.7

.222; 72.7

.115 67.0

840,538 1,086,199, 429,162 
424,175 322,494 144,01*
177,286 134,3371 41,9(8.
143,820 ...................
60,156 ................... ........ ..

666,607 470,404 2 <7,616
746,139 680,717; 279.203 77.1
471 515,615 238,601 68.7
606 925,110
,369 1 226,570
523 268,177
334 313.880
418 539,750
115. 123,828

8,34.3,666 9,206,126 8,683,203 3,697 409 76.2

236,078 264,941 265,163 86,918

’ 73,997 115,422 95,886
............. 139,126
336 8-8 545.981
426,346 328,182

246.2H3 303,794 290,547
2t7,7<l 210,512 274.999
17 ,554 148,7-5 1*8,656
631,530 634,500 579,064
... ........................... 1,207,...

....I 71.05 57 25 107.17 66 -3 38.7 | 48 1) 2,1 44,941 2,371,218 2,689,111 1,029.027

4)57.611 
316,2 t9
144.315
114,* <8
100 347 
416.894 
6 4*,o7 • 
497,-61 
805.0 'I 

1.107.031 
309.052 
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he has not been heard of for 7 years, that he died 
at any particular period within those 7 years and 
I believe this presumption has always been acted 
upon."

If, howevt , it is shown that a person who has 
disappeared lias some motive for keeping concealed 
the presumption of death after 7 years is very much 
weakened.

In regard to what evidence of death *in such cases 
a life company was entitled to have Mr. Justice 
North in the Castledine case, said :

“Under the policy the sum payable is to be paid 
on the lapse of 3 months next, after proof of death 
to the satisfaction of the company’s directors. The 
word "satisfaction" must be said, as "reasonable 
satisfaction," and whether the money is paid or not 
depends upon whether the directors arc or arc not 
satisfied and if not then the only question is whe
ther their dissatisfaction is unreasonable or not."

The case ended by the Court, after a delay to 
secure more evidence, ordering the amount of the

many such cases, the person who has 1 n absent 
some years has committed suicide, or m 
by accident when passing under an assn ,1 name, 
or has develc ped insanity in the incipiei >tagr of 
which and by r.a-on of which he acted 
ally as to disappear and remain concealed from his 
family and connections. Under the I. : ter con
ditions he may have been placed in confn nent and 
become too insane to communicate with his rela
tives, or others.

Mr. S|iens suggested that, having regard to the 
present terms of policies of insurance, and specially 
the limitation of travel clause, the suicide clan* 
and that as directors insisting on proof ,,f death 
to their satisfaction, that no fair-minded 
could find fault with a declaration couched in the 
following terms : "Declaring always that, I lie said 
Ordinary Committee of Management, or Hoard of 
Directors, before paying any claim under this 
(xilicy, shall be entitled to be certiorated" have 
satisfactory evidence given) "of the place and 
manner of death of the assured person ”

This however, seems to us to I 11 fly meet the 
situation. In cases of disappearance for 7 
years the absolute proof of death is assumed to hr 
wanting, so “the place and manner" thereof cannot 
be shown. If the death were provable then its cir
cumstance would also le. It is perfectly reason
able to insert a clause in a contract of life assur
ance to effect that, if the assured absents himself 
from all his connections for 7 or more years with
out _ communicating with any of them in all that 
time, then his death shall be assumed without any 
recourse against the company.

ns death

irration-

man

policy to be paid
The English Law in this matter appears to be as 

follows : (1) On the disappearance of an assured
life for more than 7 years after due enquiry had 
been mack', the- Court will presume that the assured 
is dead. (9) Subject to this exception, that, if the 
assured have probable or even reasonable motives 
for concealing his existence front relations or 
friends, the presumption of death will not hold 
good. (3) There is some authority for holding 
that, if an insurance company pays a claim on a 
presumption of death, founded on the disappear
ance of the assured for more than 7 years, the com
pany is entitled to demand security for repayment 
in the event of its being proved that the assured 

alive at date of payment. (4) That there is no

or more

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY TRAGEDIES

A NARRATIVE OF THE DOWNFALL OF FOVR PRE 
SIDENTS, SEVERALLY, OF THE GREATEST LIFE 
COMPANIES IN THE WORLD.

The annals of finance afford no parallel to the 
disasters which have befallen the four most pro
minent figures in life insurance within recent years 

Two presidents of one of the greatest life insur
ance companies in the world have died as the direct 
re-ult of attacks upon their management md char
acter, a third who was president of another colossal 
institution has suffered an even worse fate, and a 
fourth who held a similar position is now self ex
iled from his country and life-long a-- -nations 
The fate which has befallen these four p-sidential 
magnates is indeed tragic. A writer 111 1'-arsons 
Magazine for May contributes an art ici- -n “Tra
gedies of the System," which he de- ties as 
“Going below the surface of the great lif- -iirance 
scandals, and pictures the destruction of 1 - n wh 
dared to oppose the mysterious, silent !■ 
at the center of American money page 111, and 
shows an unrecognized hero."

was
presumption of assured's death at any particular 
period in the 7 years.

The theory that, a person who has disappeared 
will come forward to establish his rights to what 
property he may hold, does not apply to a life 
policy, in regard to which there may be collusion 
between the assured and the jierson to whom the 

igned, by which it may lie thepolicy has been ass 
interest of the assured to remain concealed.

The author of the paper on disappearances points 
out the possibility of the person who is absent hav
ing died under circumstances, such as suicide or tra
velling where forbidden, which render his life 
a nee void

assur-
In the cases of disappearance for 7 

and upwards and where a claim is madeyears
founded on the presumption of death alleged 

afforded by this, what certioration
to whom

I
to be
(proof) has the assurance company 
such a claim is advanced, assuming that death 
has really supervened, that it may not have been 
the result of suicide, or a prohibited climate ?' 

There is reasonable ground for assuming that, in

lying1: e
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, 1, is a narrative of the circumstances showing gross negligence and bad judgment. On 
to the deplorable fate which befell Mr. refusing to resign, says the narrator, “Mr. Beers’ 

Brers when president of the New enemies struck hint a final blow by threatening to
make an elaborate attack on his private character." 
He gave w'av under this attack, a contract made to 
retain him in an advisory capacity was annulled 
and under this he sank as the victim of persecution. 
On Mr. Beers’ death. Mr. John A. McCall, by 
whom he had been succeeded in the presidency, 
issued a circular in which he gave to Mr. Beer’s the 
whole credit of having raised the New York Life 
to its magnificent position.

“His place in the history of life insurance will 
be well defined and the mature and unbiassed judg- 

of the historian will accord him the foremost 
intelligent, efficient and successful

The
which h
William tenry 
York I if Insurance Company, of Mr. J. W. Alex- 

1. president of the Equitable Life Assur- 
5, v, of Mr. Richard A. McCurdy, when 

f the Mutual Life Insurance Company 
rk. and saddest of all, of Mr. John A.

ander. w
ance
prcsideii’ -
of New
McCall, .hen president of the New York Life In
surance « mpany.

Mr ( . . Iman. the author of the article before us 
aft m- th.it. the three giants of life assurance were 
rstablisli <1. or extended by being severally asso
ciated with the three most popular religious organ

die United States.

The circular said :

nations m
Then he declares, an ingredient of truth in 

the claim of President McCurdy, that the original 
I. r life insurance was made in the spirit

ment
position in
leadership." . ,

Yet so far as this narrative is to be relied upon, 
Mr. Beer's was hounded to his grave because he 
declined to join in a conspiracy of corruption.
Surely this was a tragedy.

The story goes on to tell of the enslavement of 
,w. York State Legislature by Messrs. Hyde 
McCurdy, and the treating the policy-holders 

investigation with "defiance and con-

argumnii
of ,1 "I < ni firent missionary enterprize" although 
such a d.uni made to the Armstrong Committee by 
that com tort able financial pasha, who lived in 
atmosphere of nepotism and corruption, with his 
feci upon .1 $3.000 rug, paid for by the trust funds 
of widows and orphans, excited only derisive and 
c ntemptm us laughter."

But hi 1 Sip, the tone of the bailing life insur- 
Nrw York bad changed, it was now 

So tremendous

an

the New 
and
desire for
10T length Mr. I. W Alexander became president 

of the Equitable, "who was a man of singularly 
graceful and attractive personality," who is de- 
senhed as not having the strength to resist the evil 
influences or power to control the most reprehen
sible proceedings of young Mr. Hyde, who. when 
a mere youth, was made vice-president of the 
pany with a salary of $too,ooo.

This extraordinary character, who

ance men in
frankly secular, almost pagan.

the accumulated funds of the principal com-were
panics that they were regarded by the slowly 
central mg financial interests of America as a cer
tain future balance of [lower in the speculative 

market, promising greater possibilities than

con-

com-monry
nati nal b nd issues or well timed deposits of Gov
ernments funds."

He proceeds to narrate the rise of Mr. H. B. Hyde, 
who rose from a clerkship in the Mutual Life of 
New York to l*. "founder and president of the 
Equitable Life, lie tells of his negotiations with 
the New York Life and the Mutual Life of New 
York to secure legislation by their combined efforts. 
The pur|Nirt oT this legislation is said to have licen, 
“to tie die hands of the whole judiciary of New 
York Si ite and make the courts, dumb and helpless 
in tin presence of whatever the overgrown life in- 

1 inbinations might choose to do in the
con-

was a strange
combination of smartness, aggressiveness wild ex
travagance and ambition to be thought a great 
financier had practical control of the company y 
holding the bulk of the shares. He, naturally, go 

bad hands, and so worried President 
w<is his guardian, tnat 

, who would not 
which led to the 
with Mr. Hyde

into very
Alexander, who, practically, 
he, under advice of stronger men 
hear of lus resigning, took a step 
re-organization of the Equitable
left out.

"It may have been anger, resentment and a desire 
to assert his insulted authority that drove Mr.

this time, hut the fact must never 
breach in the wall through 
and the Armstrong Com- 

on the

turam
future With a purchasable legislature, a 
triilleil attorney-general and a friendly State 
superintendent of insurance the life insurance sys
tem in .;ht liecomc the mightiest financial power on 
this < iment. The plot involved corruption 
scale vast, so interlocked, that it would make a 
nuck' . nf the Government."

Alexander on at 
be forgotten, that the 
which the newspa|iers 
mittec entered, had to I* made hy a man 
inside of life insurance.”

on a

"if Mr. Alexander“Perhaps," says the narrator, 
could have foreseen the dreadful waste o reP11*" 
tions that would follow, his own name sm, ten 

_, indiscriminate moral slaughter backed 
infuriate and almost hysterical public

Mr liters, on refusing to join in this conspiracy, 
was t ! lie would be driven out of the New York.

was done is de-How, the writer’s opinion, this 
scrib Mr. Beers’ management was attacked in 
leadr ncwspap:rs and certain investments he had 

r the New York Life were condemned as

down in an
by an i--------
opinion, he might have hesitated.” But he had no
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fear of failure in carrying nut his plan to end Mr. 
Hyde’s stock control. When told, “You will pull 
down the pillars of the temple," he replied, "Then 
they must come down, and, if necessary, I will go 
down with them ."

Following this there came a long and bitter war, 
charges and counter charges, meetings of lawyers 
working up public excitement by th< 
and all the dreary confusion of scandai ■ hich 
brought not the companies' chief officials only hut 
life insurance into disrepute. Mr. Alexander had 
raided a storm, the violence' of which he had not 
foreseen, against which he hail not the strength to 
contend.

■A* FRANCISCO LOSSES.
CALEDONIAN INSURANCE COMPA

In our last issue, we represented this 
losses as probably amounting from $

tnpany’i
» «- . «000 to

$.1/300.000. Advices to Mr. Lansing I wis from 
New York are to the effect that the oldc Scottish 
will like’y come out with claims under si.ooofloo 
net, whilst this is still a large loss, it will not affect 
tin; financial standing of the company, 
annual meeting took place yesterday in Ldinburgh 
The company’s life assets are $13,00..,, 00. their 
fire assets $3780000, and uncalled capital 
$2.000 000.

afters.

met

A proposition was made to him to abandon the 
position he had taken to give the policy-holders a 
controlling voire in the election of directors. 
Though haggard with illness Mr. Alexander said 
to his lawyers :

"Gentlemen, I consider what you have proposed 
to lie a pusillanimous compromise. It means for 
all practical purp ses, a failure in the objects for 
which we have been fighting. You are attempting 
to commit me to a surrender of the principle of 
trol by the policy-hold 
other way out of this situation. I intend to make 
a fight to the end for real mutualization, 
what the result may be to my fortunes."

That was a brave, manly resolve, but it was dis
astrous to buns: If. The narrator says, "In all the 
wild hurricane of denunciation that swept through 
the counry there was no note of pity for Mr. Alex
ander.

THE WATERWAYS OF CANADA

CANALS AND OTHER WATER-COURSES IN CANADA US- 
RIVALLED IN EXTENT; A CLEAR COURSE OF OVER 

2,000 MILES FOR VESSELS FROM THE OCEAN 10 
THE INTERIOR OF THE DOMINION; CAN Us PRE. 
CEDED RAILWAYS; INESTIMABLE SERVICES IN- 
DEVELOPING THE COUNTRY; ENORMOUS TRAFFIC 
THROUGH THE SAULT STE. MARIE CAN XI ; EVID- 
ENCES OF UNBOUNDED CONFIDENCE IN CANADA’S 
FUTURE, NOW' FREE FROM TOLLS.

In a recent i«sue a statement was given showing 
the growth, the extent and present condition of the 
railways in Canada, which, when their relative 
populations are considered, provide transportation 
facilities v hich exceed those of any other country.

To complete the picture of Canada’s transporta- 
tion equipment it is necessary to insert .1 tatriuent 
relating to the canals and connected 
of the Dominion, which 
tent.

Con
ors. You must find some

no matteri

110 recognition of hi? real situation, r._ 
breath of reward for the final epialitv which stirred 
in him, and which caused him to declare, "I will 
go down to ruin rather than 
lion of the methi ds of the past."

When his mental equilibrium was disturbed by 
the strain he w.i, told that Mr. Thomas F. Ryan 
had lxitight the Hyde stock and 
the Equitable "1 he venerable 
stunned by the desertion of every element of power 
on which lie had counted. Confused by the swift 
strategy which brought the crushing force of this 
new leader in place of II R Hyde’s foolish heir 
anil disheartened by the mob-like elamotir of the 
newspapers, which -eimed to call for the blood of 
innocent and guilty alike, Mr. Alexander wrote his 
resignation, put his tired hand in his son’s hand and
went home to sit in the semi-darkness of a mental 
daze.

Later .n than the narrative goes, Mr. lolin A. 
Met alls resignation was required and he sank 
beneath the storm of reprobation which arose in 
Consequence of the proceedings of the investigation 
made by the Committee of the New York State 
Legislature.

Truly *his a tragic history, which is a warning 
to all in high places of resimnsibilitv to walk with 
determined, unfaltering steps along the highest 
plane of duty and of honour

m> waterway* 
arc also of unsurpassed ex-

1
consent lo a continua- Thc canals of Canada and their 

differ widely from the railways in being national 
works, or property. Tliey wa re built without anv 
idea of being remunerative in the sense of

0 nun tarns

e.irning
revenue sufficient to pay a fair return upon the cap
ital invested. The services these watcrw 
dered in the early development of the Dominion, 
and those they have continued to render hax 
Ix-en estimated, but, were this done, it xx. uld be 
found that, although an enormous sum has hem

was in control of 
President was

av< ren-

i.ev rr

spent in constructing canals, the expend'turcs ,,n 
their cost and maintenance and operation have been 
an investment of a highly profitable natur.

The canals connecting Montreal with the Pro
vince of Ontario were in operation scum years
before any railway was constructed in the same 
direction. I he Lachinc canal was comme - d in 
1821, and the Grand Trunk Railway in i8r • The 
St. Lawrence canals were open for navig ,n in 
1848, and the traffic they transported gave he 
petus to the movement to provide railway rrvice 
along the same route. In those days there 
freight going to, or coming from the NcTiweH 
whatexer the canal boats carried was local, it was

im-

\xas no

:
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Canada prior to Confederation and much of it 
before any railways were built. This record is very 
striking evidence of the wisdom of the rulers of 
Canada in tho-e early days, before the country 
was politically consolidated, before the existing 
trade seemed to justify the construction of such 
va-t enterprises.

Happily for this country, it was governed by 
statesmen of large conceptions as to its future dc- 
veh pment, of its coming capacity to provide traffic 
for waterways of such magnitude, and of the 
financial resources of the people being equal to the 
burden of debt which was incurred by these na
tional work-. It is, however, one of the sources of 
just pr de to Canadians that their predecessors had 
ur.b unded faith in the future growtli of this 
Dominion, hence the boldness, the confidence which 
they entered upon enormous expenditures which, to 
some of their c nteuqioruries who had narrow 
ideas and were over-cautious, seemed fraught with 
danger, just as some eminent politicians, at a later 
period, were alarmed at the project of building the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

The St. Lawrence River system extends 1,087 
miles from tide water to Lake Superior, and a ves
sel leaving that lake for the sea drops boo feet on 
its transit, and going west from tide water a vessel 
is raised boo feet, 551 feet of which lift is effected 
by locks before passing into Lake Superior.

How important these extensive water-ways are 
to this port is shown by 108,24b ton-, of grain hav
ing passed down the Welland and St. Lawrence 
canals to Montreal in 1904.

The Sault Ste. Marie canal is one of the most 
interesting and important section* of Canada’s 
water course. The last official report states that 

this canal the total movement of freight in 1904 
was 5,030.70; tons. Of wheat 29.793451 bushels, 
other grains 3,345,468 bushels, 1,924,260 barrels of 
flour, 2,432,778 tons of iron ore, 1)87,319 tons of 
c al, and 18,787,1)80 feet, board measure of lumber.

The total traffic at this point, Sault Ste Marie, 
accommodated by the American and Canadian 
canals, was 31,538621 tons, carried in 16,115 ves
sels. The wheat carried through both these canals 
at this place was 50,041,845 bushels, other grain, 
31,223,047 bushels, and lumber, 913,111,980 feet, 
board measure. There were 16,120 passages of 
vessel* at Sault Ste. Marie in 1904.

These remarkable statistic-, we commend to the 
consideration of our friends in Great Britain. The 
time is mar when a much vaster quantity of wheat, 
flour, and produce will pass along the water route 
from the Canadian Northwest to the ocean than 
passes on any other route in the world, in the navi
gation season there will be continuous procession of 
vessels of a tonnage ranging from 4,000 to 10,000 
Uns heading for the national port of Montreal, 
whose cargoes will bo here transhipped en route to 
Great Britain and continental ports.

re-tricteo the small ports alongside a canal or 
Hence the proprietors of the vessels 

-(wards from Montreal regarded the 
Y,iil . > as their ruin, not without reason in 

The following table shows the ex- 
the several canals of the Dominion on 

,i and enlargement.
C»n C»n«li

Lake Oi
running
nr*1
some c.v 
pendittin 11
construe

Tool.Con* I ruction. Knlwrgenenl.
$>$

248,763 399,784 618,647
2,589.6.12 8,885,578 11,475,111
1,636,690 . 1,636,690

18,442 3,108 984 3,127,427
29-.176 
75.906

1,945,624 5,235,562 7,161,187
III 696)

877.0901 
5,619,9211 
2,167.487 !

7,693,824 18,386,542 26,080,166
134,456 1.035,759 1,170.215
63,053 1,119,039 4,182.092

382,776 ....
4,085.889 ....

121,517 ..
637,056 ....

____ 1,248,820 ....
.... 4,957.663 ....

489,599 ....
.... 4,423,675 ....
... 6>86,i74 ....

............. $18,884.227 #50,410,531 $89,294,758

The m line received from the canals -ince 1868 
was ns f> Hows, in 6 year periods :

SI. Peler-.......................... .
Lackim* ........................
fcaiih»™ .............. ..
St Uwr«' Hiver and Ca

nal...................
Ukr *1. I
Ukr St r-nncH*
Corona*!... • •••
William»!  ................ .•••• 1,320,65ft

• K 1 ratiC Poipt..
« Culot*.............
“ l;nulle Plat. ...

Wfllan I .................................
St Anne " ••••;•...........
(Villon a" * Urenville. ...
Culhute ........... .
RhImhi............... .
Si Uttr«..............
Clmiibly...........
Murray..... . . . . . . . . . .
Trent..................
Tar .................
Sault Ste. Marie.
S UBOg' *..........

1
I

2:h.17«;
75.906

10,185,85:1

1
.182,770 

4,085.389 
121,517 
0.17,056 

1,248.820 
4.957,05.1 

. * 489,599
4,421,075 
<1,886,174

Total».......

87
1.679,814 
1,809,889 
1,715,190 

309,749

Total revenue from canals 1868 to I<304 $13,327."

1888 10 1892. 
1893 to ls97. 
1898 lo 190.’. 
1903 an,I 19114.

IM8 to 1972.... 2,174,2 1 5
1873 I > ls.77 !2,108.361 

1,739,877 
IrStie 1-',; ... 1,706,218
1878 In 188 ).

i'll IFor sea-.ns 1003 and 1004 tolls were abolished 
as an experiment and in June, 1(405, the system of 
charging tolls was abandoned on all the canals. 
The traffic through our canals at three several 
periods was as follows:

1887

\o. of ,f>., - .
1893.

Tonirng........
Xo. o' vi . - .tun.
Tdon.i’r ......
X.. .4

on

Total, 
1,414 632 

22 874

Cenii-tmn.
. 2,847,952

18 991

. 3,434,054
20,857

.. 5,212.832 4,236.475 9,419,307
. 23.767

The . il rmous increase in tonnage since 1887 
‘howsth.it water carriage more than held its own 
in cvmixtit’on with land carriage by railways.

On several canals there was expenditure by the 
Govern ; nt prior to Confederation, as follows : 
fhamli v $634,711 ; St. Ours Lock, $121,537; R** 
dean, 1 if)2 ; on this canal the Imperial Govern
ment 1 niled, $3011,701 ; Carillon, $713,053; St. 
Anne-' k and canal, $134456; Welland, $7,416,- 
011); V ham-burg Canals, $1,320,655; CornwaM, 
$1933,1 Beauhamors, $1,611,424; Lachine, $2,-
547.53-’ v. Peters, $156,523. Including the cx- 
penditi; of the I m|>mal Government there was 
$JQhr 14 spent on the contruction of canals in

A in' rlcan. 
566,680 

1,881

4,720.149
25.442

1,2*16,295 
4,585

::<U626,695
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tomyot non of / t met fa l /torn», shrvmg wot to if or doiroaie /or thr month and for th/yoar.

InciL'nse ot 
Derrrase fur 

month.

I ncrease nr 
I >erreaw for 

year.

January, Kebniaryi
1905.'

$S5,310,116 
10, 90.133 
3-318.77I 

9'3rA4° 
5,991. 49 

M.73I-” 4 
20,111,257 
8.587.S"7

17.91* .981
30.n05.13»
60,094.72'

37,014,-87
46,032,161
83.047.348

February,
1906.

$57,«90,929 
21,218,>31 
3.435.334

969,-36
6,665,905 

lo 361,521 
16,143,335 
8.699,789 

19,891,091
41,326,498
69.919,37"

A inti.

Spent anti I ...minion Notes ...............................
Notes of «ml Chenues on other Banks...............................
Deposit to Secure Note Issues ..............................................
I Alans to other Banka In Canada secured.............................
Deposits with and due from other Bks. in Canada....
Due from Batiks, etc* in United Kingdom.......................
Due from Banks, etc-, elsewhere.............................................
Government Securities...................................................................
Canadian Municipal and other Securities........................
Railway Bonds and Stocks. ..........................................................

Total Securities held..............................................................

$56,245.924 
.-0,732,891 
3.435.1 4 
1,092 891 
6,621,636 

11,505,011 
14,611,176 
9,n43,7"8 

to,- 98,288 
40.601,025

Dec. $ 1,641,005 Inc. $ 925,1,4 
Den M 35,741 Inc. 33 Mil 

106561 
'79451
6 26,667 
77 ' ,969 

5,500961 
456.131 

1.19». JM 
90S*:

176,357 Inc 3,648,29.

ange Inc. 
121,155 Inc. 
44,349 Inc. 

Inc, 2,143,503 Inc.
Dec. I,s 2,059 Dec.
Inc. 343,919 Inc.
Inc. 1,207,197 Inc.
Dec. 717,473 Inc.

Inc.
Dec.

69,743.“»' Dec.

Call Loanain Canada..........................................
Call lAwns outside Canada..............................

Total Call end Short Loans.......... ..

Loans and Discounts in Canada,................
Loans and Discounts outside Canada..., 

Total Current Loans and Discounts.

559'*.5*3
53. ,V 7,69°

55,59 ,764
61,153,020

Inc. 376.799 Inc. 18,953,776
Dec. 7,035.330 Ire 9.i„,ip
Dec 6,658,531 Inc. 18. ,31404117.944,78,I 1,206,153

47,/>3’.4i2 458.7c6.908
39036,679 37,461,104

514,(169,1:1 49* ,109,101

6iS.3SS.374 614,113,866

......... 1,080,17»
......... 1,140,360
........ 1 12,076,541
.........! 1.159.834

............ 9,»*3.*8l_

......... ; 836,1»4,l<4

421,351,186
21,797.171

444,'48,V7

Inc. 16,326.534 Inc 5».*»I.’5«
1,574,485 |lnc. 17,119,541

Inc. 17,9-1,019 h„. 69.950.764
Inc.

Inc. 11,142,488 Inc.Aggregsle of Loans to Public *27,*95.705 98.159.6:9

Dec. 1,087,241 |Dsc. 
Inc. 1,4.6,631 I cc.

2.167,413
713 729 

li.945.8ai 
1,191,178 
9.651.937 

828.518,331

2.353. 9*
1,382,835

10.376,842 Inc.
1.380,071 Inc. 
6.116,2,2 Dee. 

7 33/19*1,5'° incT

l> sn» lo I'rovincis) Government
Ovenlue Debts..........
Bank Premises,,,,,.
Other Real Kslate and Mortgages
Other Aaseta......................................

Total Assets..............................

M73-OI» 
231.171 

1/99.619 
120,240

_________ 3.167,'49
7,005,822 line. 10*484.641

130,710 Inc. 
64,096 Ike. 

36* 2(6 Inc.

I.tthiltlits
Note» in Circulation........................................................................ »5-99i,8iH
Due to Dominion Government................................................ 2,597,837
Due to Provincial Governments................................................... 12,802,344
Deposits in Canada payable on demand. .......... ............ 152,52°,-94
Deposits in Canada payable after notice....................... | 164 296.-87

519.6,6,981

58.721,173 Inc. 3,556,92; ‘In:. 7,270,645
2.371,828 |I>cc. 978,674 Inc. 226.0,9
7.48 ,8.53 line. 6.011,529 Inc 5,319,491

128,964,7 « line. 1,893,'on Inc. 21559,6(0
326,9? .471 l'-c 6.197.144 Ire 40,1 2116
45$.939,’°$ I Dec. . ,193,535 Inc. 63,877,776

64434.893 
3,4 6,511 
6,79°.8'S 

14961 ,785
37169,,731
5 3.3'5.5'6Total Dcpoaitaof the Public in Canada

44,777440
364,594.821

45 >14.676 
5(9,140,-91

Dec, 1,0 6,836 Inc. 4. 19191
Bee. 4,545,37' lnc "8,3 tf-itS

14«,i !» 
44,63' 

1 489576
7»4d-l 

e.'iw 
«V-OSl'K

40,318,548 
496 217,7*3

De; otiu elarwhere than in Canada..............
Total Depoaita............ .............................

Loans from other Banka in Canada..........
DejHwtts by other Banks in Canada...........................
Due to Banka ami Agencies in United Kingdom
Due to Bauks ami Agencies elsewhere.......................
Other Liabilities............................. ............................. .

Total Liabilities ............................................................

969 741 
4,9S6> 4 
*>.*99 *79 
2.,69,381 

• 4.7'8 ‘07

9S».7«* 
4,'41,100 
},99'M7
I, 44. 14 

IQ,*70.33 j
5Hr.b4i.Oj4

Inc. 1*3,161
Dec. 190,225

1 Hi,7 40 
* 9.^9 

Inc. 410.4(0

Inc. 4.410,143

I.C93/4O
4,706.46»
6,481,119
3,109.993 

I5.“8,. s;

Inc.
Dec.

671, bb 091

Cspité/, He.

87,304,198
61,154,960
o,oii,i6i

66,876,113

Capital paid up ..................................................
Re'werve Fund....................................................
Liabilities of Ittrectors and their firms.. 
I, ratrai circulation during the month

81,(61.680 Joe. 1,345,'-96 line
54.7"3.3°l I1"»-
I(*,o-i7,194 Inc.
61,166,767 -Inc,

85,938.101 
60,168,471 
9.0","31 

63.911481

<.74ijd
6,171,15: 

«H ,131 
5,609,15»

I ,(.66,088 Inc 
70,130 line 

2,964,741 "te
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These canals are lighted throughout their entire Pacific to allow of any other extensive 
length so their safe navigation is as easy by night being entered 
as it is by day. Surveys are going on to ascertain 
the most desirable route for water communication

‘blic work
upon.

Meanwhile it is a matter for the | - founded 
satisfaction that full provision now e? Ms in the 

between the Georgian Bay and Lake Ontario, with national canals and the great lakes, and r noble,
its terminal at Ircnton, or Cobourg, or Port Hope, of water courses the River St. Lawrenn l,r train
Should the requisite work for this route lie carried porting the wheat and other prodm, Iront ik
out it will shorten the voyage from Lake Superior rapidly developing Northwest, and tl,< inanufic.
to this city by a considerable distance, as the detour tires of the great works at the Soo, and ,,sc along 
through the Welland canal will be avoided. This, ro,l*10' Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, ami
l ___ rti/ other industrial centres, to other po'nts C.maH,
however, is not likely to be accomplished for some ____ , , , K ,1Jaa-. ' , , and onwards by ocean steamers from t , jy ,rt »,
years as the national resources will be too much Great Britain and the customers of Can. the 
strained by the construction of the Grand Trunk continent of Europe.
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The bank premises and other assets amount to 
$482,059.

f , ,m>. is a reorganization of the Rich- I These figures indicate an exceptionally strong 
", |)r, mond & Yamaska Mutual Fire Insur- position. They show that were the whole of the 

ny. which has been in operation since deposits to he suddenly demanded, which is an 
ibscrib d capital of $250,000, is herns- | unthinkable event, the bank would be able to pay 

Dominion Government and has made a them all off as rapidly as the process of liquidation
could be conducted. Considering that the charter
ed banks have been for some time past endeavour
ing to secure the same class of small deposits as 
those which flow towards the City and District it 
is somewhat remarkable that this institution con
tinues to enlarge its business. It has, however, won 
public confidence by deserving it.

Mr. Justice Ouimet was elected vice-president on 
the death of Mr. Bellcmarc, and Mr. Nolan de 
I.isle, a director.

Mr. A. P. l.espcrance, the manager, is a popular 
and efficient officer and the City and District has, 
in its President, Sir William Hingston, one of the 
ne st highly respected citizens in Canada.

fc DRUMMOND INSURANCE 
COMPANY.

glCKV.OND

liter
1870. ha
rd bv tin 
dep- -sit 
at Ottawa

s 1,4,000 with the Insurance DepartmentI

has made application for ad- 
! lie Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Asso-

iThe o mpany

”, alien" am 1 will be represented in this city, by Mr 

(i l ie. Office Guardian Building.
of the most influential

Jiidsen
Tin- dire, tors are some 

tin Townships.mrn in

THE LATE MR. T. O. BROUGH.

the death of Mr. T. G. 
of the Dominion Bank !\Vc regri t to announce 

Brough, general manager 
which . mured in London, England, on the 2nd 
inst. Mr Hr. ugh left Toronto last March, for 

business, his health at the time beingEngland 
is usual, good.

A few days ago ho wont into the London i nvate 
Sirsing Home to lie treated for adenoids. S'v rt- 
Iv afterwards he was seized with a str ke of para
lysis wilin'1 terminated fatally.

Mr B ugh had been in the 
Dominon IIink for the past thirty-two years, hav
ing entered its service as a junior in 1874. Ills 
first positu 11 of im|iortanc? was in 1880 as man- 

of the market branch. Toronto. In 1895 he 
at the Head Office

111 CANADAS MINERAL PRODUCTION 1X>R ItHia.

Canada’s mineral production during 11)05 ag
gregated over $08,500000, as compared with $60,- 
075,897 for previous year. The leading items of 
production were : —
Metallic ores— Iservice of the Value.Quantity.

Copp r (lbs.) .................. 47,696,502 $7,420,451
Gold.............................................................. 14,486,833
Iron ore, expert (tons). 116,779 I25.U9
Pig iron from Can-

ad an ore (tons)..........  7° 554 1,047,860
Lead (lbs.)......................... 5c,961,000 2,634,084
Nuk-l (lbs.)....................... 18.876,315 7.550.526
Silvir (cz=.)........................ 5974.875 3.6(15957
C bait ........................  ............................ 100,000
Metal Fc produc s, in

cluding zinc (lbs.) ...

Total .........................
Non-me'allie ores—

Asbestos (sh rt tons) .
Coal (short tons) ..........
Con ndum 'short tons).
Grindstones 

t"ns)........
Gypsum (short tons)...
Limestones for flux

(-hurt tens)...................
Mica ................. ...............
Mineral water ................
Natural gas.......................
Petroleum (bbls.) ..........
Pi rites (short tons) ...
Salt (short tons) ..........

Structural clay and clay products—
Quantity.

Cement (bbls) .................. t.360,731
Granite ................................
Sand and gravels, ex

port (tons).......................
Sewer pipe .........................

« Building material ..........

■
1

V
jger

app mted heal manager 
a-d in 18119 general manager in succession to Mr
VS.Is

Gamble
Mr. B ugh was universally rcs|>ecicd. He

business, and did much to advance
was

aggr^sive in
the inter sts of the Dominion Bank.

180,000240,000

$37.i50.8j6
THE MONTREAL CITY AND DISTRICT SAVINGS 

BANK. Value.Quantity.
$0,670

8.775933
l/'44

$1,486,359
17,658,615

149,15*
59TH ANNUAL REPORT.

The ( tv and District Savings Bank of this c tv 
1 f the strongest institutions of its class. Its -hortis one

popularity is evidenced by having 80 175 deposit, rs 
the aver.ig, of whose deposit is $229-7*- an(l *bc 
total am nit held of these funds on 31st December 
last, w.is >18,417,192, besides $93,341 due to the 
Receiver (,, neral, $1800:0 due to the Charity Do
nation Fund, and $104,675 in open accounts mak
ing tlr ! tal liabilities to the public, $ 18,795,209. 
The cap 1 1 sti rk is $600,000. reserve fund $ Son
ia) and 1 credit of profit and loss account $51

57.200
581,543

258,759 
168,043 
100,000 
314,249 
849,687 
1*3.574 

1 310,858

Value.
$1,926,014

209,355
152.805
382.000

6,095,000

5.172
435.789

341,614

634,095
32.744
45.370

W.
Again 1 th" gross liabilities of $-’0,246,21 5 the 

hank h< 1 U $19764,155 in rash and readily con
vertible ets. This exceeds the public deposits 
by $1.13' '163, which approximates to the capital 
paid up d reserve fund combined

.366,935

/
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Coal forms 2577 p.c. of the total mineral pro
duction of Canada; gold, 21.14 p.c.; nickel, 11.02 
p.c; copper, 10.83 p.c.; hricK and stone, lime, 8.62 
pc.; silver, 5.26 pc.; lead, 3.84 p.c.; cement, 2.81 
p.c; aslx-stos, 2.19 p.c; pig iron from Canadian 
ore, I.53 p.c.; and petroleum, 1.24 p.c.

The American Iron and Steel Association have 
published, in their bulletin of February 15, statis
tics, received direct from the manufacturers, of 
the production of pig iron in Canada in 1905.

The total production in that year amounted to 
4^8,003 gross t< ns against 270.1 14tons in 11)04, an 
increase of 107,061 t< ns, or over 72 pc. The pro
duction in 1 (405 was much the largest in the his
tory of the Dominion, and exceeded that of 11402, 
the year of next largest production, by 1148,446 
tons, or 46 p.c. Of the total production in 1905, 
432870 li ns were made with coke; 4,836 tens with 
charcoal ami eke mixed, and 30,2147 Ions witli 
charcoal

The pr< duction of basic pig iron in Canada in 
IQ05 anu tinted to 172,102 tons, against 70,133 tons 
in H404 and the pn duction of Bessemer pig iron 
to 1414203 tens, against 26,016 tons in 11404. The 
production of malleable Bessemer pig iron in Can
ada, in lyos, amounted to 3,300 tons; foundry pig 
iron, 139,328 ten-; forge pig iron, 3,500 tuii>, and 
white and mottled and miscellaneous grades of 
pig iron, including castings made direct from the 
furn ice, 370 tons. Neither ferro-silicon nor ferro- 
phivphorus was made. The quantity of limestone 
consumed for fluxing purposes by blast furnaces 
in Canada in 11405 amounted to 290,310 tons.

On December 31, 11403. Canada had 14 com
pleted blast furnaces, of which nine were in blast 
and five were idle. Of the total, 10 usually use 
coke for fuel, and b nr use charcoal. In addition 
1 ne furnace, to use coke, was being built, and three 
coke furnaces were partly erected on Decemlier 31 
Work on the partly erected furnaces was, however, 
susjiendrd some time ago

The total pri duction of pig iron in Canada last 
year from native and imported ores amounted to 
327,032 sh. rt tons, valued at $6492,972. Of tins 
it is estimated that 70.330 tons, valued at $1.047,- 
860, should I*- attributed to Canadian ores.

Cobalt silver -rents likely to be a prominent in 
this years mineral production.

QUERIES COLUMN.

In order to furnish our readers with information 
we propose to devote this column to replies to cor- 
respondents. Letters should be addressed to "The 
Chronicle, Enquiry Department, Montreal."

Answers will only be given to such • mmunica.
lions as bear the writer’s name, not for publication, 
but as evidence of good faith, and only to questions 
referring to matters of general interest in regards 
which the Editor of Queries' Column will exercise his

■555 —D. Y. E., New Glasgow, VS. nmoklyn 
Rapid Transit Company is not at present paying 
any dividend and it is not expected t I1.1t 
lie paid this year. It is a speculatively attractive 
security, and it is recognized that in the long run 
the policy of the company will result in advantage 
to the shareholders.

one «:!'

•556— J. S. J., Ottawa.—You arc entitled to 
thirty-five rights on the thirty-five shares of C.P,R 
which you hold and this will permit you to sub- 
scrilx1 for seven new shares at par. The rights an- 
sidling between it and 12. Your stock being 
brokers’ name it will be necessary for you to claim 
on him in good time in order to obtain the sub
scription for the new shares. The time to sub
scribe expires on 25th inst.

in a

CAN SHAREHOLDERS OVER-RIDE DIRECTORS?

A case of great interest to the directors and share- 
hold; rs of all joint stock companies was derided in 
the Court of Appeal, London on 22nd March last, 
which is reported in the “Economist."

It appears that a Mr. McDiarmid, who held 1,202 
shares in the Automatic Self-Cleansing Filter Com- 
pany out of a total of 2.700 shares, arranged terms 
for the sale of the assets and undertaking to a new 
company, and then requisitioned the d'rectori to 
call a meeting of shareholders to giv effect to a 
contract emlxxlying the terms of the sal At that 
meeting a resolution for the sale was carried bv 
1,302 votes to 1,198, but the directors, being of opm 
■on that tin' transaction would not !*• m the interests 
of the company, declined to comply with th- résolu 
tion Mr. McDiarmid thereupon, suing on behalf 
of himself and all the other shareholders moved 
that the directors he ordered to affix tin -r.il of the 
company to the contract forthwith, and that they 
be restrained from dispo-ing of the companyastti 
comprised in the contract in any mann • inconsis
tent with the terms thereof.

The case was first hrard before Mr. |r.-tic War 
rington, wh held that a majority of ; holders 
could not impose* such an obligation up n 'hr deer- 
tors, and that, upon the true construction <-f the ar
ticles of association, the directors wn- t1 • uervn-

Mohi.SLITS ne Al lus—"The 'mortality' of automobiles, " 
says J !.. Cunningham president of the (lien* Kails, Is 
illustrated by the folio wins bit of i-onversallon during the 
adjustment of a lota! loss of one:

Adjuster "Is the automobile for which you claim, Ihe 
same ma* blue you owned when the policy was Issued 
(our months ago?''

Claimant —“Well, yes—all except the body, two wheels 
and four lire*.
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The Present Condition of Affairs is not cre
ditable to either the banks or those who have 
assisted in creating it. In New York it would 
look as if the hanks were assisting the bears. 
Of course we know this is not correct, but 
there is no good reason for the present 
panicky situation. True, the business of the 
whole country is so prosperous that large amounts 
of money are required in this connection. On the 
other hand, the withdrawal of funds for San Fran
cisco is of a temporary character, for within a few 
w oks thise funds will permeate through trade 
channels, and finally find their level in the banks. 
The building operations will give an impetus to 
trade and all the money that is taken out will flow 
back through the channels of trade, but with the 
billions of money in the country and in Great 
Britain, $100,000,000 is simply .1 bagatelle. There
fore some other cause is to be looked for upon 
which to place the responsibility for existing 
panicky c< nditions. What arc they and who 
resjxmsible ?

to determ ' the sale, and that their decision could 
not be ov ridden except by an extraordinary reso
lution

The M l>r of the Rolls, in giving judgment 
:;nd M.r, h. quoted the article's of association, 
which cn wrred the board inter alia “to sell the 
lease, ah mil n or otherwise deal with any projiertv, 
rights, or privleges to which the company may lie 
entitled, < 11 such terms and conditions as they may 
think fit." and further, gave them all the poweis of 
the company e xcept so far as those powers were cx- 
pr.ssly r, q.iired to be exercised by the company it
self in g 11 ral miieting. There was, however, the 
following limitation to their general powers:

“Subject, nevertheless, to the provisions of the 
statute' and these presents, and to such regulations 
noth ing inconsistent with these presents, as may 
from tmii to time be made by extraordinary resolu
tion."

lbs I ordship held that, in these circumstances, it 
was not eomjietent for an ordinary majority of 
-haieholders to alter the mandate originally given 
by the articles to the directors. He, further, 
Inverted the '(ha that this was a mere question of 
princip il and agent. In a sense, the directors were 
agents, but it was unfair to say the majority 
1I1, principal ; the minority had also to be taken into 
account The mandate to the directors was the 
mandate of the entity made up of all the members, 
and 'f that mandate was to be altered, it could only 
ledit) by the machinery provided by the articles 
of association. The apjieal against Mr. justice 
Warrington s decision, therefore, failed.

on

senn
arc

New York Money Rates this week are again so
high as to be a striking contrast to those in Europe 
While the New York rate is running up and down 
eccentrically from S to 12 per cent, the London 
rate is steady at 3 !i, Paris, market rate, 3, Berlin 
3'ti. Amsterdam 3 Brussels 3 Vienna 4 '4.

These contrasts link as though New York were 
not in touch with the great money markets of the 
world, but that its money reservoir was like an 
isolated (rond dependent on the small streams and 
on the weather of its immediate locality.

ci >n-

was

Who are the Manipulators and who are
THEIR Bai'KERS ?—There is a good deal of talk in 
New York of holding an investigation into this 
matter, and bringing in legislation if possible to 
prevent what may some day create a disaster. 
True those having mi ney as a rule come along and 
step matters just before they arrive at a crisis. 
Surely there is no justification for lending aid or 
in any way assisting those who bring about this 
unnatural condition of affairs, and for which there 
is no real cause. It should he remembered that the 
puhl c suffer losses of nullii ns of dollars through 
these manipulations

PROMINENT TOPICS.

San Francisco Earthquake and Conflagra
tion ; Fire losses said to he greatly Exag
gerate; Banking Facilities Restored ; Rail
road and Telegraph Systems Working ; Ample 
Provision made for the Needy, City to he Re- 
LVtLT "N A LARGER SCALE; AMPLE FUNDS IIEING 
Provide > The above summarizes the situation at 
San P'r.mci-c ", The fire los-es which have been es
timated at anywhere from $ 150.00o.cxx) to $250,- 
otO(xx) wijl, we believe, not exceed $75,000,000. 
There has been, as far as we can learn, gross ex
aggerate n The majority of the insurance is car
ried by sir. ng British offices which are well able to 
pay tluer h s-es without creating more than a pass
ing ripple.

Tut; statement made that they are selling 
their Securities and thus causing a slump on 
lh- c\< b inges in New York and London, is, we arc 
cr.dbk informed, without the slightest founda
tion, lb re is plrnty of money in the banks, and 
the comp mies instead of selling, made arrange 
iiients with their bankers to supply the needed 
fund., putting up their securities where necessary 
is colliteraj.

It I- quite reasonable to exjiect that some secur- 
Hie. v 11 lie sold, but the markets are well able to 
»bv rb them without creating a flutter.

The Banking Facilities at San Francisco 
have been restored, and depositors are being paid, 
and ran freely make us- of their funds to meet 
their requirements. The vaults of the various 
banks have, we under.tand, sP oil intact, including 
those of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, the con
tents of which were uninjured.

Railroad, telegraphic and street railroad ser
vices are again in full operation.

Funds Poured in from all over the States in a 
most profuse manner, and so much so that outside 
aid was not arc pled, which, however, we think 
was not judicious.

The Statement has keen given out that then- 
are $2CO000,000 available for rebuilding San 
Francisco. Of course, these fjoo.ooo.noo will 
not be required for many a day.
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reply was made that, no such right . 
that as the City Council had endorsed c p|an 0"j 
underground conduits the extension i 1 he wire-
should he deferred until conduits were unit, y, 
Recorder Weir has sustained the city' ntention 

The sooner this plan is entered upon the lietter 
Conduits will have to be constructed 
later, and delay inlv adds to their ultimate enst. 
meanwhile the development of the elect ru- 
for transmitting messages, light, and power are 
hind red. It is high time this shilly-shally style 
of handling this question gave way t ■-me active 
steps h ing taken to arrange and carry at a sys
tem of conduits that would ch ar the streets of un
sightly (Miles and remove the serious obstruction tf 
111 fire protection service caused by masses 0f 
electric wires.

'sled andThe Insurance Money will go a Long Way 
towards restoring what has been destroyed by fire, 
We might supplement what has lx en stated above 
regarding the payments by the large Rriti-h < dices 
by stating that the American and Canadian offices 
interrsteel are well able to pay their loss's without 
causing serious disturbance. On the other hand 
we are afraid that quite a number of smaller fire 
offices will he rather seriously hampered and badly 
shaken.

'" ■ner ot

srrvids

A «RANGEMENTS FOR REHUILDING arc already 
b'ing rushed forward at lightning speed It 

Id we think lie most desirable that this matterwon
should he taken up on conservative lines and after 
very mature consideration as to the- d urability of 

structures being erected, at an enormous out
lay, which may lx1 considerably ahead of the t mes 
and may be liable to come within the volcanic 
as well as not being required for trading purposes, 
for it will, we imagine, take a considerable period 
bcf< re confidenee is fully restored, and it is not 
unlikely that si 111 other eity on the coast may t.ike 
away a considerable portion of the trade which 
San Francisco previous to this disaster enjoyed. 
It would lx- well for these and other reasons for 
those interested in San Francisco to gi slowly.

nc*

A New Canal at the Suo Conti mutated _ 
During a demission over a water-) 1 wrr privilege 
engaged in by a deputation 401111 Sault Ste. Mari? 
that interviewed the Ontario Governnu it on Njth 
ult.. it c mi • out that the l)i minion Government ha- 
under c< nsideration the construction of ,1 -ecotid 
ship canal at the Soo, which would h 41.0 feet 
long. 1 r 500 feet longer and 20 feet wider and much 
de-por thin the present canal. The imva-c-d 
w.dth and depth will be necessary to amunmodatr 
the large freight vessels now being built to cam 
wheat and produce from the Northwest to lie tran- 
-h pjicd for tr,ins-Atlantic markets.

are i

Messrs PATERSON X Son, chief agents for Can
ada, Plurnix Assurance Company ol England, re
cently purchased Nos. 92 
Xavier St., in this city. The projierty was owned

of the old land

to ion St Francois

The Premier on the Senate.—A statement was 
made this week in the House of Commons by Sir 
Wilfrid I aurier, which probably for,-castes a 
change in the mode of constituting the Senate. A 
large h dy of his followers have committed them
selves to I lie ah I it ion of the l"p|>e: House. This 
radical course is not approved by the Premier, in
deed it is render, d impracticable by the federal 
constitution of Canada. "A Senate," said Sir 
Wilfrid, "was n cessary to guard the inti rc-ts of 
the smaller Provinces.”

by the Fairie Estate, and is one 
marks on that street.

Moors. Hutchison X Wood, architects have the 
contract tor remodelling the present building, and 
adding one new s'orey.

The entrance ball will lie finished with tile floor, 
and the fittings and office appointments will 1m 
modern and up to date, and in every way suitable 
for one of the largest husin: sscs of fire in-urance in 
Canada. The walls on ground Hot will lx- hand 
gome!y empanelled ill oak I hr building will lie 
four -toreys high, with basement, the l itter to lie 
fitted u)i with cloak rooms, lavatories etc The- 
frontage of building is 64 feet with .1 depth of 

feet The firm of Paterson X Son will occupy 
the entire building, which i- ex|iev1ed to lx- linish 
ed about 1st Noveiulier next

In cel diration of the establishment 1 f the Pine- 
nix Assurance C< liipany in Canada in Septemlicr, 
1804 (now over 1 ne hundred years ago .1 grand 
banquet was held at the Windsor Hotel 111 this 
city. On that brilliant and memorable <evasion 
Mr. A T Paterson presided.

l lie premium inr< me of the company m ( anada 
has risen from $151.223 in 1876, t $925,1 to in 

l lie balance sins t for l<)o5 indicates that

How Could a Senate be constituted? In 
sp:aking 1 n this question the Premier tlirr-v out a 
hint a- to the plan he fav tired if ever the Senate 
is to be changed constitutionally, lie said 

"I am in t averse to the adoption of the American 
system 1 f an equal number of senators Irvn each 
Pr v.nce in its entirety.

Who wa - t elect the S nate? Should Un- Senate 
I v appointed by the local Legislatures’ I am not 
|irepar d to join in the denunciation ol tin- I nitnl

- beingStates Senate which had impressed 
an able b dy If the local Legislature were t< 
elect its representatives one at a time the- might 
lx- objections. Hilt if say the I.egi-latur elected 
senators three at a time l>v open ballot, 1 1 11“™
her having only < 11* vote, something might lie 'aid 

City (Hunttl ot Montreal may Pr uiinn more for it F< r instanc ■ under such a system t < <•»• 
Poles Being KretTEP An application having | la-m Legislature with its 68 (’onsrrvatixe '««.*• 
Iiern made to have more telegraph and telephone I li erais would 'end 2 Conservatives and 1 >*‘er.c

certain stn-ets in this which seemed fair."
Sir Wilfrid wished the matter viewed irmn ) 

broad standpoint and in deference to hi- 'iggis 
lion the motion relating to this matter " " W|U 
drawn.

me

•*205
the Phtrnix ««ecupics a |> sit ion »*» groat st rvngth

pairs rrrctrd to In* placed in 
city wh<*re nonr now « xist the city attorney was 
asked, "Whether the companies could erect such 
I coirs without the s|xs-i.il |iermission of the < it y 
Council as was contended?” F<> this emeston the
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l. Currency Committee has been ap- that the system should be thoroughly explained 
the New York Chamber of Commerce, throughout the leading cities and towns in the 
.sued a list of questions to bankers j country, a ml we uiderstand that the Government

has made arrangements with Prof. McLennan to 
deliver addresses throughout Canada.

May 4, 595

A Sn
pointed I ' 
which ha
hranoo merchants and others, the most sigm ti

ring :
U lieve that some change is desirable in 

theexH . system of issuing bank note currency 3"
1>) y believe that national banks should be 

authoriz'd t.■ issue a certain proportion of currency 
tin r resources, secured by a guaranty fund 

thrrwise?
If aiitii. rity is given to issue additional batik 

note, in what proportion to capital do you think 
they slimi'd lie allowed and under what rates of 
taxation, i you favour a graduated tax ?

If y u favour the issue of currency under mo
derate rates of taxation for use under ordinary 
coiiditii n do you favour an emergency circulation 
issued under a high tax as proposed by Secretary 
Shaw i

Is it important, if a more flexible currency i- 
sought to take measures to avoid impairing the 
market \ due of United States bonds as a basis of 
circulation ?

Is it advisable, if additional bank note circula
tion is authorized to subject it to a graduated tax 
m'endrd to compel the retirement of the note-. 
under tin higher rate of taxation when the special 
need for l hem has passed ?

rant one 
' Do >

Russia h not by any Means out ok the 
WOODS.—According to the latest despatches, Pre
mier Witte has sent in his resignation, which has 
been accepted by the Czar, and M. Goremykin, has 
been appointed his successor. We hojie In- will be 
successful in bringing about a more satisfactory 
condition of affairs, and reconciling the peasants, 
artizans and industrial classes generally. If lie 
succeeds in doing this, hr will accomplish a great 
work, and one which a conciliatory policy will go 
a h ng way toward-, achieving.

up II
. r .

The Wrecked SS. “Bavarian" is reported to 
have hern so seriously damaged on the rocks below 
Quebec that it Is doubtful if the vessel will ever be 
floated. It will lie noted that this wreck did not 
occur in the river between this port and Quebec.

Share Warrants.—The Railway Committee of 
the House of Commons has reported three bills 
each of which provides for a company issuing share 
warrants with dividend coupons. Each warrant 
would be for a s|>ecified numlicr of shares and 
made out in the name of the person on the register 
of the company.

The usual course would be taken if warrants 
changed hands and were sent for cancellation and 
an issue of a new warrant to another owner of the 
shares by the register lieing corrected. The object 
seems to he, to facilitate transfers of shares by 
enabling the holder of a warrant to hand over his 
strek to a buyer by simply giving him the warrant 
representing the shares sold, which would become 
the buyer’s property immediately on receiving the 
warrant.

Such warrants are no novelty they have long 
licen known in Great Britain. Special arrange
ments would lx* made for paying dividends either 
by coupons, or a plan by which a declared dividend 
would be paid on presentation of the warrant to 
the company’s hanker

(RIDE Ideas aiiout Currency appear in many 
of the New York Committee’s questions. 1 Tie 
idea is expressed or implied in them that the cur
rency of a country is principally a thing to yield 
a revenue by Ix ing taxed. This idea is most irra
tional Bank note currency is issued to provide 
the mercantile community with a medium for sus
taining tli • i perations of trade. Currency is credit 
miteriahz il, which thereby is made available for 
financial transactions. It is absurd to regard such 
an additu n to the economic resources of a country 
as a sill»j ct for taxation. Our neighbours would 
do well t, acquire a realizing sense of the purposes 
of bank note currency and of its enormous value 
a» a financial auxiliary to metallic money and to 
credit, which would clear their minds of the very 
eccentric il lusion that hank note currency is valu
able for taxing purposes.

A Canadian Victor at the Olympic Games, 
ATHENS—A young Hamiltonian has won the 
“Marathon" prize at the Olympic games at Athens 
which have been attended bv athletes from all 
civilized countries. The Canadian won the prize 
in a long distance foot race of 28 miles along a 
broken district. On entering the Stadium as victor 
he was most warmly greeted by the King of Greece 
and applauded by some 30,000 spectators who were 
“a gieat cloud of witnesses" as one of old says in 
alluding to these contests.

Canadians have now won tliriv of the rhief 
championships in the sphere of athletics, viz., the 
sculler’s race at Henley, the International prizes at 
Wimbledon & Bishy, and the International race at 
Athens. At Paardeberg Canadian soldiers cover
ed tlicmscl't's with glory by which they rendered 
a brilliant service to the British Empire. Athletic 

be and are I icing used for and under 
even degrading conditions and pur-

item-01 Policy-Holders.—A Committee has 
le.-n .11 >|> anted by the House of Lords to look into 
the que-h, 11 of insurance in companies whose chief 

ffices arc outside of Great Britain, with a view to 
m.ikng recommendations in connection therewith.

Metri SYSTEM.—Prof. McLennan, of Toronto 
Inner, t y, (I liven d a very interesting address 
during 1 . past weak before the members of the 
Board of Trade, and others, on what is known as 
• i< M Sysem of weights and measures. A 
dry si;l,[ 1 was treated in a very interesting and 
instruit manner. The advantages of this sys
tem w cogently set forth. Theoretically the 
system pr liably the simplest that could possibly 
be fran 1 The great difficulty is to get the \ar- 
lous cut tries to change customs which have been 
m fore for centuries. There are, of course, two 
sides to 'he whole question, but it is most desirable

games may 11 
most ignoble,

4É
»
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the amount of work done by the jlepartnu tv r 
Columbus office. nearly every week, 900 hnl' tln* wer* 
mailed, half of them to publivationH within the 
the remainder to persons who had asked for 
thousand annual reports were sent out and mks were 

t-,iv rj  ̂ rwv I *^1 and mm-h correspondence had with . •:< officii
1 Hh HEN OI.T I ! A t O Al I ARI. ON AVI) AN As I wh„ under law, report tires. Sixteen hundred ter* w»r*>

wr anticipated May-Day passed off in Paris with- I written to town officials in regard to the pass ua « f ordin-
out anything hap|>ening more serious than con- I anew against Are dangers. The livery bill wa* $»m
fusion in the stretd traffic caused by crowds of such I ^<>r p|pven offl<P8 ^1.378. Stenograph* r* fee* m
loafers and scnsatu.n ackers as always tntlivr in Ka,her,ng ,estimony 21 012 • wttne6H fpp« *-•'« Attorn- oaiers ana s« tuition <<kcrs as always g aim r in pyi. f<M,H ^24 and extradition of prisoner* * The.
larg<’ citie* when anything is going on, or looked I amounts were spent principally in the <a*. of o,)r.;.
for that gratifies morbid curiosity. As to any I Izdvher. who resisted extradition from California. Fw*
organized revolt 1< okmg to a revolution there was I of Township Clerks for reporting fires $t.i7 <Mitalniitg
no sign III.- R-v.ilists anil Rouan,irtists an- na- ,3T5' Maintenant of wltnm*»

turall) discontentral ssith the Republic. 1 h<‘y have I years has been an important witness before 40 gr.-m;
many adlterenls atm ngst a certain class who stand juries mid juries, and, being. 86 year* old. cannot support
sulkily aloof from public life and duty. In rural I himself while at the command of the department. Hr
parts they have sympathisers, but in Paris and I ,1AM ,>Pen an ,m,*,rt1,llnt ^tor J® ,hp pros«-« ution of the
..tlirr l.irgr ati. s flic industrial classes arc rrpub- No money wa, «peat in ccmproml.ln* or pav.ng duwp, 
li<an in sentiment, and the trailers and business l for fll|sp
community generally have no desire to have the I The Are matuhal law of Ohio provides Ui.it lire in.ur 
affairs of the country disturbed anil trade para- I an.-e stork i-ompanic* shall pay to aupimrt the Hr 
1 VZ< «1 I maral,al * department one-half of one per rent of their

I gross premiums. The amount produced I tv this law 
owing to the rapid Increase In insurable buildings, is 

MONIREAI. is Growing Since I St January this I growing at the rate of gto.nno a year, and for lies; will
year iwrmits have In-on issued for fits new build- I •** al"”11 ^TO.oOo.

... ,|lls ... ..-Iinvited X due of Si a;?. Although the Are marshal daring last year andertudmg. m oils <il> ot an t si1111.net1 unie o *14 7. thp a(l,M w()rk of inspecting buildings and <d ..lu.at.nt
711. I he high rents obtainable have stimulatcfl I .lie ptwtple as to Are dangers through the aewspaiier. hr 
In use building, esprcially tenements. I had at the end of the Aural year $10.671 unexp tided, Thl-

• www I money txiuld have been well spent In salaries for addi
tional Inspectors.

Through the activities of the Are marshal's department 
46 person* were convicted of arson; the number of

from theposes, these are abuses which are no argument 
against Midi games as are played to develop phy
sical health, alertness and strength. state: 

m, Thrv

mam «1

WWW*

Fires in Montreal in April There were 93 
fires in this city, in April, against 74 in same month 
K705, the worst of which were at a furniture factory I Incendiary Are* was hut 97 and the loss entailed bl
and a hay and grain storage warehouse The '“cm but «MW. Every euaplvlou* Are was invert i»lrt 
alleged cause, of the* fires are as usual, chunm-ys "

IQ* <*'<x tri< ity S, J<‘ts 4, gasolene, lamps, lur- | •• unknown* ** than is found In the statistics of insurant 
naccs, each i, children xxitli matches 3. The grc.it 
majority might lx* attributed V> carelessness.

vonijienivs In which oomr only selected risk*. »nd in 
which all fires nre Investigated by adjusters 
loss in 19of> was one and one-Aihlrd million dollar* lew- 
than the average.

In 1905 the fire Insurance companies had to pay ha. k 
In losses 34 cents out of each dollar of premium* co! 
lected.

The fir*

PERSONALS

Mu Haiioi 1» Ki vnt*ros, proprietor ot the "Policy- 
Holder." Mam heater, KnglanU. favoured uh with a visit 
thl* week Mr. KI verst on was visiting vanatla tor the 
first time, ami while lie appeared greatly pleased wi»h 
place* visited, notably. Toronto. Montreal and Unepe-. 
It Is rather a matter of regret that his visit was not tim
ed later In the year, when we are sure that hi* recolle •- 
tluii* and Impression# of t'inada would have been *tm 
more favourable The "Policy Holder" I* one of the be.<t 
authoritte* on Insurance matters, among inwuram «• 
journals, in Kngland, besides being one of the most re 
apex ted.

Mu .1 (' UHlswoi.ii, secretary ot the Texas nre Pre
vention Association, has been apointed special agent in 
the Southwest for the Liverpool and ismdon and Uloue 
Insurance ('ompanw 
his father being Mr F. M Griswold, the well-known ex 
l»ert of the Home Insurance Company, and his grandfather 
the late Jeremiah Urtewold. the author amt ineuran- e 
urlter and »titlatlclan who wa* the original proprietor 
and editor of "The Chronicle."

This leaves a nice margin of profit to protr 
against a mnflagration loss that will come bye nnd bye 

In years liefore the fire marshal's department wa* estab
lished. the loss was ns high aa 60 cents. In IH<i3 it wa« 
54 cents and In 1904 52 <*ents for each dollar j*aid.

This gr<*at redu<-4Ion In fire lows lieneflts the who!* 
Many buildings are not Insured at all. and. a-people.

insurance companies carry hut two ,/ilrds th«- value ot 
building and contents. If the loss Is total the owner to** 
the remainder, 
loss wa* total was $2.100.173, or a little more than a thW 
'of the total l<w* whleh was $6.112.707. The people pa* 
the whole loss ultimately, for the Insurance comptai* 
only assess the danger and distribute the lo<*

In 1905 the cost of fires In which tb*

Mr Urlswolil comes of g«ssl sto< k,
STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wtslnisiday, pm, Max 2. 1^*
The demoralization of the New York stock market ha* 

been refle<‘te<1 here. The local market showed a tenden ;•
t«* weiikness on Friday, and on Saturday this ilevelop i 
into a slump, in which values were rapidly marked dots 
under liquidation The low price# of Saturday hmujifi 
good buying Into the market, and on Monday 1 recow* 
set in, w hich was well maintained during the gn-ater P» 
of Tuesday. As soon as the buying demand wa* atti*

l*a<t night*

Mm J H Kw \ri, has Iss u appointed chief agent of the 
Richmond and Drummond Fire Insurance Company lor 

Mr Kwart is well known, and has a long ex-Ontario
perlence in I he Fire Insurance Ivuslnes*

Smix h i in Ohio. TheCo*t or un Fini .M xii-ii xi.i 
Fire Marshall of the State of Ohio is Issuing a report 
which *»how# that 
that this money is furnished by the Insurance Companies 
If. as Mr Hy D. Iktxi*. the Fire Marshall, reports, the 
fire loss has been materially decreased owing t«i the smlce 
of hi* department, the autu si*nt thenxm was well spent. 
The advam* llei*ort reads:

The Item of ixwUige. which was $1.406, gix-ea an idea of

tied, however, prices sagged off again, 
closing was heavy, and further selling this morning W 
depressed prices. An Improvement In the situation *** 

the day progressed, prices recovered, a tv! the ck*
The lie*

he s|H»nt $62.040 last year, and

seen as
ing was firm at about the highest of the day
ed money market accentuates the weflkn brought shw'-
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\)j the of the paat week, but It 1» hoped this con
dition will retire<l within a reasonable time. Montreal 
Pewer wa

I>etroit Railway was the second moat active security in 
this week's market, and 8,210 shares changed hands. The 
stock declined to 90%, and recovered to 94, again react
ing to 90% and recovering to 93, a net loss for the week 
of 2yZ points. The earnings for the third week of April 
show an increase of $14,848.

nder considerable pressure and was the must
this week. At the lower figures—there witsactive «to* k

*.**! buyin and large blocks of the security were wetl 
tsken. Def' t Railway and Dominion Iron Common were 
si» large! dealt In, and the former showed decided 
rcslstan-»' to the decline, and has had a good advance 
fmm the >w level of the week. Th outlook is for a 
rather up *nd down market for some time to come but any 
of the standard stoc ks are a purchase at to day's level 
The situât wm in the American markets continues confus
ed ami il i* extremely difficult to estimate the immediate 
movement of sucuritles. in some quarters it Is thought 
that the l uuidatlon is now pretty well In hand, and It iu 
up to the !• inks to restore confidence by change of policy.

Vail money In Montreal continues scarce, and the vul-

• * * *
Halifax Tram closed with 101 bid, and 70 shares were 

dealt In during the week.
* * * *

Toledo Hallway declined to 29 X. D. and recovered to 
30**1 X. D. bid, a net decline of % point from last week's 
doing quotation and 2,015 shares changed hands.

* * * *
* There were no transactions in Ohio Traction this week 

nor was the stock quoted at the close to-day.
* * * * *

Illinois Preferred sold down to 91, and closed with 92 
bid, a net loss of 3% points for the week on sales involv
ing 440 shares.

mg bank rite continue» at 5yÀ per cent. In New York the 
ruling rat* for call money to-day was 8 per cent., the 
higbeit being 12 per vent, and the lowest 3 per cent. The 
quotation lor money in Ix>ndon was 3\'t per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points are as
» * * *

Havana Common held Arm, and the last sales were made 
at 40%, and 442 shares were traded In. The Preferred on 
sales of 1,181 shares closed with 85 bid, a gain of points 
over last transactions of last week.

* * * *
R. & O. sold down to 76, and closed offered at 81 with 

79% bid, a net decline of 3% points for the week, and the 
transactions involved 385 shares.

* * * *

follows.
Market. Bank.

311Parie..........
Berlin---- -
Ameter lam,
Vienna.......
Brueeels.,,

3* 6
3i! H

N 4
* * * *

C P. H declined to 165;., anil recovered to 16014, again 
renting and cloning with 157% bid, a net decline of 1% 
points from last week» quotation, and the week's busl- 
cess brought out 2,635 shares. The net profits lor the 
month of March were 41,1144,664, a gain over the same 
period last year of 1661,837, and the net earnings from 
Jaly 1st to March 31st were 416,505,041, an Increase 
over the same period last year of 45,452,626.

* * * «

Mai kay Common dosed with 61% bid, a decline of 214 
points for the week on sales of 1,610 shares. The Pre
ferred stock closed with 7014 bid, a decline of 2 points 
for the week, and 614 shares were dealt tn.

* * * *
Montreal Power was the most active security In this 

week’s market, and 12,715 shares were dealt In. The stock 
ts now selling X. D. of 1 per cent, payable on 15th Inst. 
The lowest of the week was 86% X. I), and the closing was 
88% X. I), bid, equivalent to a decline of 2% points for the 
week. The stock seems attractive amund the present 
level, and the buying on the decline was of a good 
character.

There were no transactions 111 800 Common, and the 
1I1*k clue -1 with 147 hid.

* « * •
Montreal Street Railway declined to 261) and recovered 

to 263 bid at the close, a net loss of 8 full points from 
last week's closing quotation, and 3,61)8 shares changed 
hands during the week. The earnings for the week end
ing 28th ult show an Increase of 45,608.59 as follows:

Increaar. 
*422 66 

948.00 
672.95 
940.84 

1,014.77 
618.57 

1,090.80

* * * *
Dominion Iron Common sold down to 26, and closed 

with 28 bid, a net decline of 3 full points for the week on 
transactions Involving 8,050 shares. The Preferred stock 
declined to 70 anil closed with 71% bid, a loss of 7% 
points from last week's dosing quotation, anil the trad
ing brought out 1,089 shares. The llonds sold down to S3 
on transactions Involving 496,000, anil the dosing hid Will 
83%, a loss of % of a point from last week's dosing quota
tion.

*6,4.18.29
8,428.27
8,118.26
7,950.13
8,113.73
7,821.10
8,875.72

Sunday........
Monday... 
Tuesday ..., 
Wednesday. 
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday ...

» * * *
Toronto Railway on sales of 3,294 shares declined to 

1RS ex-rlghts bid, equivalent to a decline of about '1 
Nnt* from last week's quotation. The earnings for the 
week ending 28th ult. show an Increase of 42,146.23 as 
follow*

« * * *
Dominion Coal Common was traded In to the extent of 

435 shares, and dosed with 74 bid, a loss of 3 full points 
for the week. In the Preferred stock 25 shares changed 
hands, and the closing bid was 116 as compared with 121), 
a week ago. There were no transactions In the Bonds, 
which dosed with 1111% bid.

Increase.
$*479.18

241.58
*34.23
499.92
712.84
733.67
481.63

Bundav .................
Monday.................
Tuesday................
Wefn, - lay............
Thursday............
Frslrv...................
Saturday..........
• Decrease.

*4,273.83
8,016,27
7,688.96
6,787.92
7,814.82
7,889.05
9,341.04

e * * *
Nova Scotia Steel Common declined to 60 and dosed 

with 61 bid, a loss of 3 points from last week's closing 
quotation, and the trading brought out 995 shares- I here 

sales In the Preferred stock anil In the Bondswere no
416,000 changed liands at 108%, and they dosed uncharged
from a week ago with 108 bid.• * « *

Montreal Cotton sales totalled 355 shares, and the last 
transactions were made at 124. The stock closed ottered 
at 126 with 123% bid.

• « • •
Twin City dosed with ill X. D. bid, equivalent to a de- 

dlae of :: . points for the week, and 2.395 shares were In
volved In the week's business. The earnings for the third 
•wk of April show an Increase ot *17,077.78.

■ - 
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The MfiEflL CITY and BISTfllCTSfitilHiMWTextile Preferred was dealt tn to the extent of SSI 
ehare*. and cloned with 101 bid. n decline on quotation 
of %Vi point* for the week. The closing quotations 
the Bond* were an follows:—Beries "A" % bld. "B 07'* 

bid, "C" 04 bid, "D" 97 W bid.

FIFTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT.
Montreal, M i.v 1, I»**.To the Shareholder*

Gentlemen,
Your Director* have pleasure In pi «nting u* 

Fifty-ninth Annual Report of the affairs vf 1' itank dW 
of the result of its operations for the year • 1 ling Ifecn.
I**r .list. 1906.

The net profits for the year were ♦149,91* "... and ia- 
Inlanie brought forward from last year's Pi. r and bmt 
account was y2ti.ii 
this amount have been paid two dividends an.i hunue, aaj 
#25,(88) has been applied to the re-const met mi, ,.f the y 
Catherine Street East Branch, leaving a ha mce at 13 
credit of Profit and l>»ss of #51,005.54, to be arried for 
ward to next year.

The number of open accounts, on December 1st last. **• 
80.175, and the av rage amount due each o-i»o»itor 
1229 71.

The branch on the corner of St. I,awren.. street an: 
Pine Avenue w \n opened during the year, Contracts bar 
been given out for the construction of a new liulidin; 
corner of Ontario and Maisonneuve Streets.

The 20th of this month marks a new era in fht» hleton 
of this Bank—being the Sixtieth Anniversary ..f it* eatah- 
Itshnient—-It is a matter of gratification to !»♦> able to con
gratulate you on the steady progress of the ILink.

Your Directors have to record, with mu. Ii regret, 
h-ath. since the end of the year, of their Vi. • I'reniden* 

Mr- Raphael Bellemare—for twenty-eight years a Dirent 
of the Rank, and for fifteen years it* \ l< < Pr atdeit- | 
who p high character justly commanded the < «mAilenc? >.( j 
the public. The vacancy in the Vice-Chair. 1 r«ateii by his 
death, has I seen filled by the election of Mr Justice Oui j 
met, and the vacancy in the directorate, by the electl-it 
ol Mr M. Nolan de Lisle.

As usual, a frequent and thorough Inspection of tie i 
books has been made during the year.

The Report of the Auditor* and the llaian* e Sheet ar* | 
herewith submitted.

There was only one transaction in l«ake of the Woods 
Common this week. 26 shares changing hands at 94l4 X-

Th°r »|) The stock closed offered r.t 94 with 91 bid.
transactions In the Preferred st.sk. and In Die making a total of #17»;,"": ',4 F>.,awere no

Ronds I2.IMN) were dealt In at 111/t.

MCall money in Montreal. 
Call money in New York 
Call money in Ixmdon.. 
Rank of England rate...
Consol*...........................
Demand Sterling....... ...
•0 da?*' Sight Sterling.,

*•

l
8Pi

* * * *
Thursday, pm.. May 3. 19J6. 

The market to-day was dull and heavy, although it 
opened fairly firm Then- was no heavy pressure of liqui
dation here, but price* sagged off a little in the afternoon 
and the closing was under the best of the day Detroit 
Railway was the most active security, and apart from thî 
transactions In this Block, the trading was limited. A 
complete list of the day's sales will be found below.

• • • •

MONTREAL 9TOOK EXOHANGE SAL€C

THURSDAY, MAY 3. 1936

MOB I* tNO 10ABD.

Pria*.

:: $
.. >$<>¥

Mo. or No. of
W H HINGSTON.

PmIMASSETS.
Cash on hand and In chartered

Banks.........................................................
Dominion of Canada Govern

ment Stock and accrued
Interest......................................................

Provincial Government Bonds.. 
City of Montreal, and other 

Municipal and School Bonds
and Debentures..................................

Other Bonds and Debentures ..
Sundry Securities..................................
Call anil Short Loans secured

by collaterals......................................
Charity Donation Fund, in

vested in Municipal Securities 
approved by the Dominion 
Government...........................................

<0 C.P.R .... to Illinois rr.i
tic Po*er ...10

#1,433,265 391$ as
too Street , 
lit Twin..
75 To Wo

too Detroit

3 M 50
10 Iron Com11a

2,037,012 60 
461,168 433<>K ISO

28i91
35 Iron Pfd ................
$0 Woods Coin. ......
a5 Scotia Com.......... ..
50 Mackay Pti ......

5 *• ..........
100 Mackay Com

5 Auto. Rv. Sig..........
3 Hank of Nova Scotia 

s6 Kast. Township* 11 k.
1 Royal Itank...............

$3,020 lion Bdt........

91XI0J
«I 93 S.IWZ.26» IK, 

932.462 13 
320,937 2.1

«,317,161 Vi

91V50
1'-' 93

9'X*73
*75 93
jeo Ohio Traction.... 30
50 Halifax ...
*> Totomo Rjr

3 '*
2$ Illinois rw

loi
H4X
M3V

180,000 UU94X
*19,704.156 »

Hank promise* (Head Office and
Eight Branchesi.................................

Other Assets...............................................

AfTIlHOOH SOAKD,

,, y>% ' 150 Iron Com
, 30 •*

61V $0 Pacific
loSK 50
91*

*475.ooo no
7,069 24 482,05» Va; Toledo....... .

$0 *
$0 Mackae.........
15 St John Kjr 
$0 Décroît

•S
*7H........ 3° 9241.2 It! 215 DI57M LIABIUTIES.

TO THE PUBIJC:
Amount due Depositors.. . .$1H,417.192 «2

93.341 86

157
157*5°

Receiver-General .. . 
Chanty Donation

$ 91h ... IJ7
... is

5°
92* $o Havana

75 Power ............
loo Street .................

•75
$o Toronto Ry.............. H’/t
lo «• ............ *'4 k

njX

,vs 180.188* «H» 
104,676 03

Fund.......................................................
Amount due Open Account* .a<3

*1 viS'1 loi
$o Twins .... 

Scotia Com
$7,00 3 Iron Pfd >4 TO THE SHAREHOLDERS: 

Capital Stock (amount sub
scribed S2.0O0.000) paid up ..

Reserve Fund.......................................
Profit and Ixiss Account.. ..

in
6i

#600.(88) IN* 
800.000 «Hi 
61,006 54

WANTED—Chid Clerk for Fire In
surance Office—must be familiar with both 
languages. Address, stating qualifications 
and salary expected, to

M. A. E.

SI 451,0*6 H

S24V4 41, 316 11
. a. "»*.17k
.. . >::v B

Numlier of open accounts...........................
Average amount due oath depositor, 

Audited and found correct-
JA8. TASKER. ( 
A CINQ MARS, ( Auditor».C/„ The Chronicle

A. P. I.KHI’KHANCK.
MaMje.Montreal,
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Toronto Street Railway.
ier$.

$ i»6.»;”
1x5,377107,014

101,317115,76»
33'.'40
13* .*95
aco,S8o
1*1,571 
130,195
120,804
241.4*9

1005.
45,147 
46.174 
46,111

Twin City Kamo Transit Confany.

The r> ss trafic earnincs o< the Grand Trunk 
^snadiar I’acific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
"outh Shore & AtLntic railways, and the Mon- 
'real, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit I nited

to the most recent

Inert
139.154
«.'so
26,800

I«c6.
$ 1|6,I19 

110,551 
133.814

Month. 1904. 
January.,. $ 179.360
Kebiuiry,,
March ...
April.........
May...........
June...........
July...........
August,, . 117,
September.
October...
November.
December,

Week ending, 1904.
43-'56 
4'.050 
43-49»

1 Q"4
83.641 
'83,763 
198,337 
107,4*2 
III.356 

887

and Havana street railways, up 
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1904 and 1905, were as follows :

146,862
101.344
198,150
13,661

LrandTrunr Railway

1005 1006 Inc eue.
$7,5*9,374 $8,766,544 $777,'70

1906.
733,924 
'6;,373 
765,938

Vetr 10 date 1904.
March 31.. *6,151,682
Week ending. IQ04. IQ05.
April 7.......... 661,513 694,749

14.......... 677,192 714,0 7
11 .... 641.576 728,113

Inc.
7.955

10,206
9,674

1906
53,201
56.48"
55,985

39.1-5 
5*.3*6 
7.3,815

April 7
14.........
II

Canadian Pacific Railway Ire.
56.438
55,6)6
55.044

1906.Month, 
January .. 
February ,
March 
April.
May..
June.,
July..
August** *. 
September.
O totxr.., 
November. 
December.

Week ending 
Avril 7............

1905
#349 4*9 
3*9.811 
359,8*4 
352.719
387,645
389,116
431.139
420,231
452,284
419,039
415,461
435,415

1905,
82,650
8o,475
80,813

1904-
$319.354
310,180
338,580
331.615
358,344
365,897
383.H4
386,629 
37',476 
365.938 
351,433 
374,73» 

1904. 
79,575 
77.965 
75,9oo

1916. Ineieire 
#13,643,000 $3,282,000

$405 907
375,4*8
414,928

Year to dale. 19C4.
March 31.... $8,890,000 $10,361,000

GroirTrayyic Earnings

1904,
891,000 
961,000 
939,001

1905

310,010 
312,006 
310,'00

rgc6.
I.JOVOCO 
1,3 8,1,00 
1,-71,000

Weeh ending 
April 7.........

1905.
995,000
996,100 
951,010

14
si

Net Traffic Fasninci.

1904.
$357.651 

81,541
850,8

Ini. 
15,055 
14,175 
I7.“7*

19< 6.
97.709
94,650
9:,89l

Inc,1906.Month. 
Jaiesry.... 
February.., 
March........

1905.
$411.668 #1,167.134 <844.566

301,171 1,205,744 903,572
54 1,181,827 1,844.664 661.837

......... 411,533 53>.8o6
................ .. '.387,935

'4
21

Halifar Electric Tramway Co., Ltd 
RaIIwa) Receipts.

1905 
$10,256 

7.1*9 
9,3H 

10,516

s-.nl
Mar
! .. 1,449,9"

1.637.778
1,791,646
1,776,010

Jsly • *••••• • •
Aifust ••••••••••
September ....
October
November
December

Inc.iqc6.
$".733

10.133
",652

Month. 
January.. 
February. 
March ... 
April. •.. 
May. •••.

July 
August... 
September 
October... 
November 
Decern tier

... 1,44965»
',$17,930
1,268,808
1,566,114 1,174,071
1,669,575 1.361,3"
1.661.669 1,346,583

1904 
10,677 
9.894 

■1,152 
",145 
11,074 
14,05' 
17.518
'7.401 
l?46i 
11,434 
11,085 
11,1*3 

Weeh ending. 1904.
2,606 
2,582 
»,595

1,477
3,044
1.330

11,796 
17,2*4 
17.754 
18,669 
11.833 
ll,4M 
U,6«i 

1905. 
2.355 
2,478 
2.371

Lighting Receipt., 
1905 

$15.667 
14.180 
11.719
".964

13.689,804Total

Canadian Northern Railwat 
Gross Traffic Earnings

July 1st, 1904 to 
June 30, 1905 
$3,871.800

July 111,190310 
June 30, 1904 
#3,124,800 

Week ending.
April 7............

Inc.1906.
2.679
1,812
2,970

324April 7$747.ooo 34414
54400
61.500
55.500

19061904
56.500 
S',»”
54.500

'90S-
67,-00 
65,900 
66,hoc

59921.
121,700
127400
122,300 Inc19061904 5*6$ 16,213 

14-768 
U.'8?

$ 16.3 ■ 7 
H,»? 
11.7'* 
12,116 
9,756 
8,998
8.953
9.596

".710
14.109
16473
17,684

Jenusry..
February, lS8Duluth , South Shore A- Atlantic

1905-
46,566 
54,3*1

March......
April ....
May........
June .... 
July.. . . ..

Week ending. 
April 7...........

içc6. Jncreare 
54,900 8,33*
53.173 t>*c. i,i<>8

ICO*.
43,501
44,797 8,905 

*,653 
9.619 

1 ' ,9*6 
'4,110
16,501 
18,542

Detroit United Kailwst.

14............

August... 
September 
October., 
Norember 
December

MontrralStrrrt Railway.
Momh 1904. 

lasesry... # 181,386 
Mnni.,
Wsrch....
Aw.i ....
Bw.....

1906. Increase
$ 236.114 35.018

211,828 17,696
232,859 26,133

1905.
$ 101,096

184,131
206,726
200,910
132,999
144,436
154,097
157.463
144,585
146,606
228,601
134,710

■ys
46,092
46,154 
45,396

167,013 
183,689 
184,905
"7,341
*19,565

1*3.137 
126,764 
116,195 
"9.633 
201,147
108,418 

Week -ndlng. 1404.
41,015 
41.333 
43,347

Increase.I 90SWeek ending 
April 7.......... .

1905
Inn#

188
It94.805

95.602
99,91'

82,826
85,114
85,083

J.iy 10,4'4 14,848Asgsii .
Septcail r r.
October.. 
Sostmbet 
Dacca,! n.

21.

Havana Kiectric Railway C o.
Inciessf. 

4,098 
Dec. 16,105 

'• 8,520
1.193

1906.
37,7oo

•10,476
•17.544
*J1,'3S

Week ending
April 1

190-,
33,6-’*
3h,l8 t 
lA.oôV

31.318
• Strike tie, larcil 3-d April.

6,172
6,374

•0,531

I9C6.
51.364
Si,!**
55*9*7

April 7 •5
2214...........

II.
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trltleh North A merle» 
Oeaadten Hank of Go*mere# .. 
Grove Rank of Canada ... „. 
Domini

i Township* . .

Hem II to*
Hoohelee*
Home Hank of Gened* ....
Imperial......................................
la Kenqee Netloeele

Merchants llenli of P. K.I .... ...
Merchant# Benh of Canada.........
Metropolitan Benh
Moleons 
■oeMwl..

N«w Brunswick
Northern Bank
Nora Beotia
Ontario ..
Ottawa

EST.:. ■Mil XKXÏ

*1. take...

T to .

Ueloe Bank "of Heilfai 
Veloe Beak of Canada ..............

BANK*
Dividend 
for last 

half year
When iMrWest

able.PM

Percent. $es
.Tin. A mi i .11. 
.lanu.rv, Af>l„ .l.h.ot

M.rrli, .Iim. . s.p|. fc,
■>“»" I'wemh..

MaitIi, .lui <upt'.'. D~
May .No tee her

'oieaiwr

a*
if
?ie

4

a
•lanuary

•Ian . April, JitlyVoSeCr 
•Ian,. A| nl,.lair, t okr 
Mareh, .lune. Sept, [w

**•
'A*
3 Ja»., April, Joly.Ortekw

February A up.-
Jaae "—

■■•a»»»* duly
January Jmly
.•une TVfwmber
•Ur., A pill, July, Ort 
Feb , May, August, Sot

V
6 Hwswbrr
4

it
if
f. Ju
21 to

June
2* Feb., Ma1. Augu*l, ».
44 February Avrw
f| April October Ortokr

8

31

. er rentage
of Heat 

to paid up 
Capital.

K« Reserve
Fnnd.Par Capital 

paid up.
Capital

eubeerlbed
Closing

Kat aale-
value £

ofjone ,nv

« 44*11 

48 011

11# AS 
51» 31

Aehed Bid

i:«j !nt
2») 270 
Kill ...

Per Cent. 
4 2*

II 4.J*.*6f

10.m0.0oo
792,606

1,0»/»
2,W0,1W

2,470,WO 
2,00.101» 

721910 
4.060,0»
1,6U0,00(i

180,400
6.000,000
1.000,0»
i,ow/m

14,400.000

.4U 
i,nna,oon

ïjïïS
1,866,III

1»,066 
666,611 

2.000 000 
3.41V,700 
1,626,0»

1.060.000

2.141 «3 
4^06.00

8 iwê.oon 
l.fiiiono

4M 170 
180 0011

4,*».fiAf.
in,ooo.ow

7S8.HIV
3,11 WMF o
1,736,140

2,486.170 2
1000.000 *.
*/»/» wo®»

660,400 _ Sl'jj[|jj

>43
80 ■

Ml

m on
ion oo
72.80

ion on
33.11

100
1» 467163 18V

246 243 | 100
.... nil »

nil
t ns
h 26

Mi
or.

(32 44in m
2» 22f.|
•*!I) 267j

in 66.*3255 wj,ig5 ..'5555
100 100.1» 

1U0.00 
» 44

8U9 300 84P.315 165 00

2,80.1/200 4 ££.76 168 U0
1,81».000 660.000 «s?»
1/11,1» 9,9/70 100.00

180,000 100.00

46 06
113 33 
2» Gl

100 00 
22.60 
10.(0 
6.88 

111 46

r. .ooo.noo ii oo.ooo m.m
1.336,180 1.030,600 76.33
3,000 OUti l ,300 01» 43.83

•60.000 2504*» 46.48

inn
4 34inn
3 84nm

626tee
100

276 270
143 141
230 828

3 88IV0
100 4 111

4 84100

110.000 
623.324 

1,600,000
3.000.000
1,6I2,6W

I.OOO.OtC 
S»,6W 2».0CO
106,600 629618
800,2» 300,811 10,01»

3,B0n:0W 1.401,410, 8/01.410

180
II»

"■'I 1"

Mi' iii IS
248 243 »

14W.lt 0 
3,400.000

490,722
IW
t ■
4 10

1,000,1»
46/M
Î6.000

4 63
100
10V
too

280 24s |0| « 0O

3,001.3» 
1,336,160 
3 000,0»

660.1»

166 INI 'S
.... 184 «S 4 32

6 in
100

MiaraiXAHtoo» Brocas.
Bell Telephoae........
Oaa. Colored Get toe
Gaaada Oeaeral Kiw

136.607 16.63

966.000
4/28.1» 14.79 i;*8*1t

Jan A| rl .laly 'et

januarv July!"
April. October 
Jan. Ai ill July (let* U*
Feby. May Aug. Nit.

January, Jaly

Ietietm

•« ite «sSS
»■« i,6:S;K

Mills Oo f.
i.87.

».*..................ft::: l|12.6W.00ODetroit Kleetrl#

as tf®» 
JSS 
tSSI
Ii.w.w ;«,gMco

'îfflK vSo'S ! I '8!:” 5SI ».«*
mm .........

Sè111 6 48Domlaloa Coal Preferred
Bo •••••••••••

Demi aloe TeatllaOoOom^............ «MS Jan.'April July Oetoberii-iôi 6 86do tBS28
Tliâ Steel Oom.Dee. Iron 4

hDale» 1.1. A AtienUe. .......... Jan. April' July Wet*do 6 76Ml■ allfaa Tramway Oo. 80 Jsnuary
February Augustii.be7»Preferred .. 9*do

I ■ 1,600,000LaareaUde Paper Oo .... .
January July 
April October 
March, .

in 6 30 i,»m,ooo i.m£o

«SS was::- 
88SS ssas 
12,000.000

'iSS
ASS

■.•I
6 41

April July Oeiete
111)HA.do.Be. 611 3 23

6 47
Maehay Companies Com^

Mealean Light à Powe 
Mlaa.BL Faal â BAM

î«»l

»! 12,060.0 0r Co XD 

Pf!

Com .....

si. .January July
Maicli .lui r Heft. Ûèt 
Keb. May August Ret 
March Jaia Sept. Iw

y A usuel Ret. 
rll .Inly AKtehar

ii,
7 0004»n 
3 /00.000 
17/»/»

66041»
400,000

7,0» 4*o

d*. 6 862?Moatreal Cotton Oo 4 49
.«**'
,uou6 36 mdodo

Feb Mi

Mareb."

Jan. April June OB®»

Ja. A'p'rii'.iulyOrtl"

jane. Dewn.tor,.........
May. Now* n bar.
Jan. A|rli .laly Ork*»

ee,;h

6», 37v 13312f3 3 76 7,006,0»
1,0»/»
1.467,681 
3,0» ,626 
4,130/» 
1,0»/»

I,«0.0» 
3.6»/»
6,132,606 

707 860 
11,(00,0» 
7,6»,UW

1/2» (*»
• ' H ii' 
1,000,00' 

on*

Moatreal Btreet Kail way
Won tree I Telegraph..................

AfNt Lead, Oom ... 
do Frai ...

N. Bootiestee^a Coal Go. Conr ..

Ogilvie Finer Mille Go ..............
da Pfd............

Kteàeltee » Ont Nat. Go....

vjairMoT'.....
Toroato fcireet Hallway X It.............

K^ett2rj5Li*di.in::

do Preferred
wiadeor Hotel.......................................
Wlanipeg Bleetrte Hallway Oo ...

i» 1.667/81N Nth-
760* 0n 16.»

6» 14*0.0»

1.26041»

IIS

6 IdIV'
3,134,6»

7(7.6»
V/»/»

7.0UU OO'

79|
lus UJÜ

1,676 12V

"i,ià.607

7.116 51
6 41m! 22.606 17

8 ■
.44.iii 16611/01

S.W.6»
6» ire

4,600,»

4 60

It• k'H'M’i. | l’«tir «I |«i«tk lFik#|irBBare, |Aaeeal. alh.H 6garee ereceneetedfrom la^OevLBeak81

■
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STOCK LIST
Krpoited lor Thi Cb»o*icls by *. Wllson-Smlth * Co., 160 8t. Jamee Street,MontreBl.

Corrected to May Und, 1906, F.M.__________________
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STOCK LIST Continued.

um I"';;'
yuota- "•^r1 
‘toM annum.

" When I nit-rent !>*te of 
Maturity.

Amount
outntamling REMARKS.Where Interest payableBONUS

% #2,000,000 Ut Uil. 1.1 A pi. 

% 2,000,000 2nd A|>1. 2nd Oct.

% 5,000,000 1st May 1st Nov.

Bk.of Montreal, Mtl . April lut, 1925 |Bell Telf | l 1 ! «'Co............ 109
Csn. Colore-1 Cotton Co... 95

dominion •'"«I Co.............

Dominion 1 1 i'on Co. ....
Dominion !n n Steel Co. 83j | 

Havana KUvtiic Hailway. 93 

Lakruftl « Moods Mill to I OS

8 I %

" ; April 2nd, 1912
" April 1st, 1940 Redeemable at 105ami 

Int. after May Ut, 1910
ion

................. I any. Ut, 1910

76,000 Ut Jan. UtJuly ttk. of Montreal, Mtl.. July Is', 19*9 

8,061,046. Ut F« li. Ut Aug 52 Broadway, N. Y.. Feby. Ut, 1952
% i 1,000,000 Ut June 1st Dec, Merchant* Bank ofj

Canada, Montreal.. June Ut, 1953

1,200,000 2 Jon. 2 July. Bk of Montreal, Mtl.. Jany.2ful, 1920 

6,000,000 1 Jan. 1 July.
! 12,000,000 I Fel». 1 Aug.

4J% I 7,500.000 1 Ja.

1,500,000 1 May 1 Nor. i

2,500,000 1 Jan. 1 July. Bk. of N. Scotia. Mtl 
or Toronto........... ..

1,000,000 1 June 1 Uec. Bk. ol Montreal,Mtl..

1,000,000 1 June 1 tiro. I........................................

6,000,000 I June 1 Dec. C. B. of C., lx) 'on 
Nat. Trust Co., icr

758,500 1 March 1 Sept. Royal Trust Co.,

1,162,000

1,000,000

450,000
3,500,000 1 Jan. 1 July. Bk.of Montreal, Mtl.. j Jany. let, 1935

°° i 1,354,000 Ut Jan. 1 -t J«,ty .97 j

6Lauren tide l’a|»er Co. 

Mexican HI* < trie Light Co. 

Mexican Light A Power Co 

Moot teal !.. A Power Co..

Montreal Street By. Co... 

If. 8. Steel A Coal Co....

July 1st, 1935 

Feby. 1st, 1933

Janv. 1st, 1932 Redeemable at 105 and 
Int. after 1912.

5

5

1 July

May 1st, 1922*1%
6 %

July 1st, 1931
July 1st, 1932 Redeemable 115 and 

Int. after 1912.
June 1st, 1925 Redeemable at 105 and 

Interest.

Vgilvie Milling Co, 6

Price Bros 6

5Sao Paulo.
June lat, 1929

1 ! March 1st, 1925 Redeemable at 110 and 
Interest.

Redeemable at par af* 
ter 5 years. 

Redeemable at 106 and 
Interest.

Textile Series “A"......... 6

•< D'V

Win iipeg Electric.

%

108

80

84.]

101

106
108

118

101

958

96

[FIRE]

(limitait Aiiirriran
jlnsnranrr Company

Nrrobiirk
6»

CAPITAL

$1500.000
NET SURPLUS

6442.674
ASSETS

14.052520

For âgencles In Cenede
ni. Idi

EDWARD E. PASCHALL,
Supt. of âgeoelea, 

MONTREAL.

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

j

if

TIS
11

‘ ê

If,f]

i

97| 6 %

94 6 $

1)7} 6 *

108j 6 %

2*
 25 

x

25 25 25
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THE NEW BUSINESS WRITTEN BY 

THE

Condon $ Lancashire Uk
ASSURANCE COMPANY

During the first three months of this year was

over 50o 0 greater
than for any similar period in the Company s history

The Company invites applications for agencies -.'t 
unrepresented districts.

- ___

______-----------------------------------------------------------------
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department was, steamers its, chemical en: 
and ladder trucks 10. water towers 3. mon it batteries 1 
bore wagons 37. electric alarm Itoxes 42». n
men 560.

's v. bottHoles and Items.
or of pm

AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Till R VII All! i V XI i I ui Lonihin A r« lia* liM I 
the nib. IMontreal Cm arino House.—Total for week ending 

May 3rd. 1 906 Clearings. #32,166,30!#; corresponding week, 
1006. $27.034,639; «vrresponding week 1004, *2».*3«,6M<

prepared by the l*on«lon County Coumil fm
lion lists allowing the total valuation of th .« immntri 
tlve tountjr of London, which subject to app* . will rotn» I 
if.to force oil April t! next. The totals of tie .i-ts are j« j 
follow*: Cross value C52.928,707; rate;U«

Ottawa Ci.earino Hoi -i. Votai tor week ending 
April 26. lins. Clearings. #2.312,173; corresponding w • u 
last year, <1.602.172

A I.aih.e Accident Odimm has refused to pay a claim 
math* by the vstah* of a California millionaire, who was 
killed in an automobile accident, rome months ago Th 
« ompany cliinis that the man was practically Insane 
the question of spe <1. and that It should net be held liai»!* j 
for ileaths resulting trom the a«t <»f an insane person j 
While there is little question as to the mania possess6| 
by many automobile owners, the ompany'n defence sevra* j 
!lk<|y to be mon* n»»vel than effective. Kxc.

UUv. 143-

I Mi, 436; assessable value- that is, the rat»*n 
dined by one-half <if the rateable value ot mri.ultur | 
land 143,477,771. The in« roase in valuation over ta

valu*- r»*- I

Richmond & Drummond 
Fire Insurance Company

lirait oflficr —Ri. h mono, qt r.RbTAIILISHKI) IH79

im>. WM I I AM MIICHUL. Prr%1d.ni 
Ul:\. AM4 N. \Ur-Prr%ldrnl-A Baroain Counter Hi -hanh.—'I he following story J 

was told recently by Alfred F. Potts, to IlluatrUe his 
opinion rf the man who ikies not insure for the protection 
of his family. This man awoke one night to find ula 
wife sobbing quietly, and asked her, “Wh 14 is the matter?
"I have Just had such an unpleasant dream," she re
plied. "I «Ireamed that 1 was down town ami saw a stor* 
whhh advertIted ’llusbamls for Sale.’ I went In and thvrv1 
wer«* husbands of all kind on exhibition Some were 1 
tagged ÿfdHHi. some $21*00. some a thousand, some In the 
hundreds." "Did you see any that bsiked like me?” ask 
ed her hmehand "Yes, and they were done up in bunch»*» 
like radishes and marked thirty cents.”—Kx.

4250,000
450,000

Capital -
Dominion Government Deposit

1. c McCAir.. M-magcr. S. C. I 
J. A. ItuTIIWKI.L, In

JVUSON <;. l.KH.
(iiiardii 

1A0 St. Jamn

l ow 1.1 K *v - utury.
i«pretor

Kr*i-I- nt Agrat, 
i.iti llinl'ling,
* Stret I Moi

tirai» wun'rd 
In unrrprr%rnlrd 
Dltlrltla.

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
RAILWAY COMPANY

I.ACHINE.—From Post Office 20 min eenin', l.tO ».m
Init, dcatmyed. totil loss f168.OUU.OOU Insurance loser* | VVhffie'à" iiiim M.rvi'nvs'ws.m. tu s inir'. servir.,

paid, $06,553,766 H.4'» p in to 12.46 midnight. San It an Kcvollet. — From St
Boston 1X7I-776 buildings, total loss $75.000,000. , l#vnis and Henderson Station,<0 min. service, «» a m. to9sm
Jxksonvllle, FIs., «HM-.t* block*, N*. I "i.wi K

•00; Ineutsnve louses ft.500.000. (mm Seuil, l.'n.m.; (rom St Deiil», 12.21) p in l vitra car dell
llaltlmore. iVut I to a. re*, l.tM buildings, total loss (nun Chenue ville l-t. to llendi-moii Station at li 10 p.m. Muan

50.000 000; Inao ranee lose.» paid f.18,000,000. tiiin—Ftoin Ml. Hovel Avenue. 20 nun. servie-, 40 * ,nr*
Son . ............ m had a .................... . ot .1.2,82 Ms «•

annual fire pn nitums were, 1905, $2.978,260, 1904. $3,142.6-1, Junction, 40 min. service, 0.00 a.m. to 12.00p.m. i n.iu Ur |
I*.m3, $3,481,713 Amminti*d risk, $600,000.00». its fin? ter villa, 40 min. service, 6.40 am. to 11.4» p m

1870—17.430 build-Hue \t Conki.aohationh.—Chicago.

f '

I». e-i
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:*un April 6. 1905, shown by the return are: 
L*2,410,064, or 4 94 per vent ; rateable valu \ 

1.39 per vent., and asswalde value, £1,83'*,- 
• r cent. The largest increases have t.ik a 
it y of Westminster 1 £3HC.07H», the City of

that at the last quinquennial valuation at whl h. however, 
the increase was abnormally large. In the course of the 
examination of the lists many errors and several omis
sions were discovered, which were rectified when the at
tention of the assessment committees concerned 
drawn to them, the net result being an addition of £9,397 
to the assessable value of London. This represents a gal it 
to the county rate for the u xt quinquennium of over 
L*7,tHM> and to the other central rates of nearly £5,o*mi.

attires in !'
-tin*» va 
fl.H29.37i' 
♦HI. or 4 4"
place In tin
N orton i £ St Marylcbone ( £lfi0,titî4) and Wan is

». ml the smallest In Islington. (£5,029».

was

worth l £1 
■
total In* re i

Paneras there Is a decrease of £93*1. Th 
n assessable value is less by £322.99*1 than

'

INDUSTRY AND INTELLIGENCE
Meet with merited success in the field of Life Insurance. Under 

the agency contract of the 1
IRortb Bmcrfcan %\fc

its representatives are enabled to secure an income commensurate 
with persistent effort. Applications invited for agencies in 
represented districts. Experience not necessary.

T. Q. ricCONKEY, Superintendent of Agencies
HOME OFFICE • TORONTO, ONT.

L'TlJ un-
Adcl ress

Assurance Company 
of CanadaSUN LIFE '1

a3

ll

. . 1905 FIGURES . .
..itHor in ck,., . ».«

Increase o\er 1*04 • • < allows until 1915 to do thi», requiring
. . 5,717.492/2.1 Surplus over all liabilities and capital ac-

. 1,183.336 04 is rding to the Hm Table with .1 j% interest
*1 tOO 3H t S’ And in addition paid |x>licy-holdeni in pndila
“ ' ' , Surplus by Uovernment Standard .
4.4.17.0-0.011 Lih> Assurances in force 

. . 1,177,79.1.50 Increase over 11K14

• 1

. 1
4iMi.slll.00

twli Incoiiic 11.7 .t5.U9H.59 
I66.37H.30 

i.92l.#tlO.OO 
95,290.994. 7 I 

9.963.231. M6

IniTcase over 1104 
Asets at 3ist December • •

Increase over 1004
"I

(iIncifisv in MirpluH 4

PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE ftI
■

1
THE CANADA LIFE’S

NEW BUSINESS

I

Paid for during 1905 was greater than 
in any similar period of the Company's 
Fifty-Nine Year History.

J

l1
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited, of London, eno.

CAPITAL $5,000,000

Personal, Accident, Health, 
Liability and Fidelity 
Guarantee Insurance.

RELIABLE SPECIAL AGENTS WANTED 
IN EVERY CITY AND TOWN.

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit .

Stand» first
Il the liberality nl It» 
Palky Council. I» «■«»• 
till »tr»afth. «id li the 
llbcrallly el It» I»»» »»(• 
..........................................

$220,441.00
OFFICES: MONTREAL - TORONTO

Managers for Canada, Griffin & Woodland

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED, OF LONDON ENGLAND 
_______________________ESTABLISHED 1821------------------------------------

ACCUMULATED FUNDS OVER $26.000000CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED $10,000,000

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : GUARDIAN BUILDING, MONTREAL
BERTRAM E. HARPS. Assistant MansyfH. M. LAMBERT. Manager

The Ontario Accident Insurance Company
HEAP OFFICE: Eastnrnri X Lip k I bourn Bt*lldiay9 lOHOS'lO, OUT.

Hit IM II OFFICES British Empire Itaildiny. MOSTKBAL, anti LOSOOS, BSO.

Business Transacted :CAPITAL:
Subscribed, 4105,050.00 l'ersmuil Accident (mi nil popular plans) ; Distil-,- and Sick- 

(Liniiit-il ami Unlimileil) ; Employer», Elevator, Turn», 
Merchant», Contingent, Vessel, Theatre, lev (Sidewalk), Sign» 
(Advertising) and General Liability ; Workmen's Collective 
Property liamuge

Authorized, Ssoo.ooo.oo
Paid up In (ash, $51,420.01 ness

. $81,000 00 

. 4 2,232.00
. 252,421.63 
. 118,538.57 

1‘rrMUIrnt anil Managing Director, 
A It THUD /.. RASTMURR.

Reeerve and Contingent Fund» (1805), . . 
IVpovit with Dominion (loverninenl,
Premium Income (11105)....................
Claims Paid (liKB) . .

ricc-Drceiilrnt,
H'. II. DBA HSUS.

Secretary,
FRANCIS J. LIGIITHOVt)

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
With which is Incorporated the

Manchester Assurance Company
- $11,000,000Butosorlbod Capital *

Total Security for Policy Holders exceeds Twenty-five million dollars. 
Claims paid exceed One hundred and thirty million dollars.

been Caution and Liberality.The Company's guiding principles have 
- Conservative selection of the risks accepted and Liberal Treatment when they burn.

ever

Agents-i.e., Real Agents who work-Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
BHyATSTGH OFFICES

MnI n Ht, Winnipeg H W. llouulem, Vocal Menegti 
Toronto. A. Waring Ollea, Local Manager

llullcllttit. lyv Ht. Juillet» Street, Montnel

NORTH WH HT r H I *ART M K NT, .(4 
TORONTO, »a a« Toronto Htreet,
UK AU OFFICE FOR CANADA, Metropolitan

MATTHEW C. HINSHAW, Branch MW
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The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

iji j

I!

v

Insurance Company I
Capital and Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims t aid exceed

$64,000,000 
3,760,000 

221,000,000
Canadian Branch; Head Office, Company's Building, Montreal. !

I. GARDNER THOMPSON.CANADIAN DIBK IOlSi

Resident ManagerK. S. CLOU8TON, K»q. Cbsirnan,

V. W. THOMPSON’, Ksq. WM. JACKSON. Deputy Manager.GRO. K DRUMMOND, Eaq.,

I
I'mt /intis/i hue Office Established in Canada

/ f OF CANADA.
Phoenix Assurance Co. VS

/
I IMITKh

OH 1,0 N DON, HNC.I.ANDKSTABI.lSIlKlf A.D., 17N4

Han l.ivl anotlier |ïro*|*erotin year, as may bv Been front 
the following table :

In»«ranee written ill I960 ,
(•Hin over loot .... 

liiMiianre in fore# Deo. 31, Ipot 
«lain over 1#H .

Cash liieome for IWV. , • . ,
(lain over IW4 . .

Total A-set* Deo 31, IlMtt
<.am over 1901 . . . .

8ur|>1u* A'on|>anj'a Staidard) .
(lain over 1904 . ,

Sur|ilne ((lovernment Hlai daid).
(lain over 1901 . .

Real Office for Canada:
164 St. James Street - - Montreal

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

« <1,014,870 
966 KM 

44,100310 
3,729,995 
1.0V. .MU 

231.211 
9,990,002 
1,075.569 

U’4,'01 
16I.U9H 

1.9(3,1» 6 
214.50!

• h

cï‘ Cxcelsior life
Insurance Company

<1 II. AI.I.ICX, 1‘rorinrinl Mitmtijtr

Shir ItuihlhifJ ■ Montreal ■ i
KATAHUSIIKD DB9.

HEAD OFFICE, Excelsior Life Bld’g. TORONTO.

• d59-01 VICTORIA ITRBIT.

l*.Nk> tlic must Mitveiwfiil year in h career of iminterrii|». 
led pnyiv>mti I iron .vice in force over nine miiliona.

New Ineuf*lire written, 

t'rt*ll IRi*».tie, •
IliM* >0.
.V* in fur Policy-holder** * tni lly,

Heritable H|>|M»iiitiii(‘i>tH open for good agent a.

1ilTHE IMPERIAL LIEEi

:i2’.iS«,65
N»4,80 •aA progress such as that exhibited by the following 

table steady and rapid, but not spasmodic-n the 
surest evidence of good and prudent management

■ Hi 1 Cm* 11

■ itUt Income.
B Thst rïïTHT

■ IHÿi
■ I» 1 ani.ixi
K I» 577,167
■ _[!' ■ Ktfo.tm

1 A. Mc. N. SHAW Provincial Umgir

' I
si

I ii-untiii h
in for,-**.

Re*er v« e

?• n*;,24- m,ix-,7.0 
H.i mi::

.* :» -,4Hi 
*4 . (4.112 
79K.7M5

mm,in;
2,0(11,091»' .It M4 I

H. O’Hara & Co.,
30 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO.EEEE

7, U * l‘> 
• .,4,7t| 1 4
'.I su

1
Members Toronto flock Exchange

Sto.ks Bought and Sold.

■
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. THE . .

London assurance
CORPORATION

OP ENGLAND.

INSURANCE

OFFICESUN
.0.1710.

HEAD OFFIf'®.

Threadnoedle Street. - - London, Eng.
INCORPORATKIIBY ROYAL CHARTER A.H ■:»

Tranucti Fire business only.and i. theoldes. insurance 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all lubilmes
eaceeds $7,000,1100.

. . S 2,741,378
. . 22.487 <18

CAPITAL PAID UP . •
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.
W. KENNEDY 1 , illt Ms-.sje'"W. B. COLLEY l10"11

CANADIAN BBANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing eaOO.OOO ith the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian olicy-holders. MERCANTILE FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
• The Oldest Soettleh Fire Office " All Pellclce Cuarenteed by the LONCO* SUB 

LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF LIVENPOOL.CALEDONIAN

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER fll,000,000. AccidentsMONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA^

Lansing Lewie,
Min»!»' dtmax^poltej) 

Occident Insurance
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.THE Toronto, Canada.Head Office,

, vssir1   
Lonti Value* i.nsnnlrrtl *Prr Two Y«ai 
Ça«»h surrender and V**‘* 1 
No Ke*trn lion* *• *
Voliv 1rs Krm*l«tn1»lc

VolUir

no Value* <iu ir.inteedaftct Time Year», 
titlenvr. Travel or Occupation, 

at it it v time aflei lap*e.
THE

CANADIAN CASUALTY
AND BOILER

Insurance Company
mRECWSS FOR PHOV.NCE ........................

Hu". H—i H. R«.»‘,LL,

Stanley Mendereon

Off mo Navcrei#u r'-
LIBERAL VON TRACI!'

M. Ma 1
lll-Ub SI leiwrs Street. Nonlree
TO RELIABLE AGENTS.

TORONTO
22-24 ADELAIDE ST CAST

CONTRACT le.wed
a.N-ewHdçed 6* leeweewre u*deewetlere w> 

PwMie ee She MIT PM ley ee«i*e le-de.

Metropolitan Lite 1NSUB- 
ANCE CC.

THE
■ aeed.ee ••estvee4. a e. eiNNic*»

. i raearliin Kecuittie» Iletmeiled with the Dominion
â“"m«,cro"ia,ir. wo,.r,to= », nvh., $3,000,000.00
holder» in Canada over....................................

Founded 1792Slinlllcanl Eads
It rsceedaby two milium» 

the rntiir imputation of 
the Dominion of C*naila
Nearly thin Hundred 
tliou*and Canadian» of u’l 
rl«>ir« «re policy-holder» 
m the h|vtro|HiHtan It hue 
on deposit with the tiny* 
eminent of the Dominion 
o| Canada, in Canadian 
Ncvuritle». dollar for dollar 
of ite Canisdian HaHHtle». 

line in Cat

Insurance Company 
of North America

mmm::
wteui. the »ee, thrs-ue»

tee nauf »»■**<•■ or T,!V.ro11",AST’, Mt-aiNEB» peeiwe IW

395 ....................... ..
4,, in iNNksf el felteteo 

pel del I" hew
leeNrestre wrllte.

6,972 KiS 
$1,502.484.03 
$123,788.2» r,!v.:;;T;£ny

$77.27594 ......

any t\'" other 
life inenramr rompante» 
Canadian English or Ame-

In i-*'S It 
w rote is nun.

PHILADELPHIA.
|:l 000,000 
l: i.01t,t#

CAPITAL ..............................
ASSETS JANUARY, 1906

ROBERT HAMPSON à SON,Home Offlee: 1 Madison Are,, New York City.
Ornrral Aynt* for Canada, Montrai

t
■

I
f
l

3
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•1,000.000Authorized Capital Rome Life AssociationHEAD OFFICE- Montreal
f rendent. Ko four HE Foaobt. Vtee-Preetdent, Ho*. H. B. Kaihtili k

J. I. CLBMBNT Jr.. Ouïrai Man»V*r 
Ktipenelble Agent wanted in Montreal and Pro*, of Quebec.

of Canid*.
Incorporated by special Act of the 

Dominion Parliament.

CAPITAL, $1,000.000À a j. .THK ll AOHNTS WANTHD INKeystone Fire Insurance Co, I UNKKPKKHKNTKI) DISTRICTS

PaaaiDBNT

Ho*. J. R. STRATTON

Manaoino DiaacToa 

J. K. McCVTCHKoN 

SaCBETABV 

J. B. KIRBY.

OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
Capital. S800.000'■oo**ohmtko 4.D, 1880.

jflHome Office Prlnceee Street. Saint John N.B ■Blit]
LSI!®

i ruMHOrOAI.
80S,JOHN V KU.IS, AI.KRKU MARKHAM
NON GKO A. COX, * J J. KHNNY.

Pr-»Mln Wralem Asi'ce Co.) ■ Vice-President Western Ass'ce Co ) 
tLHXAM.PK P. BARNHILl. PRKDKRICK J. G. KNOWLTON 

R. W.\I,KHR. W. FRINK,
A. GORDON uKAVirr. Secretarr

i'ict- I'rtiiJtnt.

Head OBce :

» none Life Blrt... Toronto
Ê

THE CHRONICLE 007May 4. >'

Pelican and British Empire
Life Office.

TUB

CANADA ACCIDENT
POUN'OED 1707.

Proprietary Office in the World transacting Life Assurance 
business only.

Assets over

assurance company.
head oi nee

The Oldest
MONTREAL

Financial Strength Unsurpassed Total 
$26,000,000 

Large Bonuses and Low Rates of Premium.

CAPITAL, $500,000

PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS,

. LIABILITY,
'

A McJOUCALD,
PLATE CLASS,

INSUPANCE. Manager for Canada, Montreal

T, ##. HUDSON,f. #|â»VA * II fill

ei-f#*l
I

Chief Office for Canada
* W TT "ET T TT MONTREAL. .lUlM)EL..ÏÏ

& Globe Insurance Company ^ CHARLES M. NEELY
For Aparit* Apply to the Head Office : m at. James Street. Montreal A** Manager

J, C.AKDNKR THOMPSON . . Managing Director. gCC'"^
MM JACKSON . Secretary, |

LARGEST CASDALTT COMPART IR THE 10RUK
ASSURANCE

COMPANYMOUNT-ROYAL

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AQBNT

160 St. James Street, MONTREALr)ABLÆ AOORK88 
OHRONIOLM

SPECIALTY
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Sutable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance companies 
Permanent Investment fir Deposit with Canadian Government

I

M
KAKfm

i 
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The Continental Life Insurance Company
WIWCMIOI) uAVITAL. n.me.1'1' .1

HIAD OFFICE
Hon. JOMR DRVD.f.

Fresieeni
seeeee CNAF LES H. ri UEE, 

Secretary ro A et un,

Several vacancies for good live General Xgcnti sod 
Provincial Managers.

Liberal Contracts to First-Class M n 
Apply

i*J'

m,

CEO. B. WOODS, Manati nsDlracur

MARINE. AcciDimLIFE.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNIOB
AiBuraiioe Company Ltdi of London. Eng.NORWICH UNION

FIRE OFFICE.
.12,500,000Capita! Fully Subscribed 

Life Fund (IB ipeciai trail (or Lite Policy Holden , 13,882,741
13.750000 
36,500000 

090,000

Total Annual Income, ezoeeda 
Total Aaaeta, exceed
Deposit with Doro. Government exceeds

HBAU orriOB «AFAVIAF BBAHCH

FOUND. D 170?.’

Agents Wanted.

Head Office for Canada.—TORONTO
MONTREAL1731 Notre Dame Street,

J. McCRFCOR. Manager

Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepre
sented districts.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW,
Manager.

JOHN MacEWEN,
SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL

The National Life Assurance Co.,
— — OF CANADA. — —

HEAD OFFICE: NATIONAL LIFE CHAMBERS.Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd. Corner Toronto and Adelaide Street*. 
ELIAS ROGERS, PresidentlaTABLIBHCD IN ISIS

F. SPARLING, 
Secretur

ALBERT J. RALSTON,
Managing Director.

1 S UNITED THEWITH W H I O H

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$26.250,000

"ii lliv ;i-t Man-h ami H»« hwr\t\n- to I» ' 
Sli'r- now e.smle ,,t over .180,0911;0. Age. 11 uni M 

The National a good cmii|mny t*> work lor.
for the Province of Quebec.

CAPITAL
Head Office lor Canada 1 A'ltenre Building. Montreal.

T. 0. QELFIRbD. /Manager.
•ranch Oftlce

Imperial Bank Chambers, Montreal. J. p. Oram, Muir

Provident Savings Lift 

Assurance Society
PHQ NIX

insurance company

OF HARTFORD Of New York.
WOODRUFF. PRESIDENT 

ami Mm*TIMOTHY L
COMTANY KOI POLICYHOLDKISI HI BEST

fill* • »» ( ®*******Succ.M Agent, .nd Gentlemen Seeking Rettluneren.e 
ot the Society'. UenerelBondsmen Superseded by may Apply to the Head Office or sny

HrntrlMit Surety €«., «1 new York. John P. Daly,
(jet,era I Agent lor Province nl Queltec and "D“nl

‘d/rtr,
CAPITAL A NO SURPLUS, $4,SOO.OOO.

Lewis S. Black, s*«v»/ *>/■'<-
Standard Chambera. Montreal. <!"■ '**•H II II4TCOCK * SON. Ltd , Otlewe. 

w II IULL. General Agent Toronto.
•«■west k Mi me. Mootreet. 
Cw*«, W. waixoi, ijuebec
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Cbc Royal trust €0.C" rc le one Business
Wh lin.i many tempting opening» for energetic 

men. 1 - ranks are not overcrowded and capital in 
not 1 1 for mcceee. This business is the Field
work a Micceesful l ife Company 

On. the l>est Companies in l anada to represent 
is the v mu facturera Life It has many good field 
poiiii 1 vacant and its own success la-speaks success 
lor its a vents.

MONTT?I3AL

CAPITAL
SUBSCRIBED $1,000,000. PAID-UP, $000,000 

RESERVE FUND, $000,000
Board of Dlrectora

Right Hon. LORD STR^TNCONA * MOUNT ROTAI, C C MC.
President

Honi SIR CEORCE A. DRUMMOND, K.C M C.
Vice-RreeidentApply to

the manufacturers Eire Insurance €o.
A. MAC'XIDKH
H. V. MKKKIMTH
A. T. I'ATKRSON
It <1. HKIH
JAMKS IU)S8
Silt T U. Sll.vrUHNKSSY

It B. ANUUS 
K. 8. L'LOVnTON 
E. It. UltEKNSlIlELDS 
C M. HAYS 
0. It. HU.sMKIt 
Silt W. C. MAC IN IX A LI i 
HON. It. MACK A Y

8111 WILLIAM 0. VAN IIOltNK. K C.M U.

Toronto, OntarioHead Office,

Office end Safety Of posit Vaults
Bank of Montreal Building

109 ST. JAMES STREET,
H. ROBERTSON, Manager

ESTABLISHED 1800
Total Funds exceed Canadian Investments Over

$8,280,742.00115,805,0c 0
FIRE AND LIFE

North BritiSii and Mercantile THE RELIANCEINSURANCE CO.
( A. MACNIUHR, K«q.. Ch.lrniân 
1 SIR l.lio A URl MMOND 
1 Vins, I', SISK, Kse 
I U. N. MONCKI., Ks«.

Read Office lor the Dun n in 78 It hsneois Xsvier Street 
MONTREAL.

Agent, in ell Cltins er d I rlnctpal Towns In Caned» 
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager.

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
.... OF ONTARIO

84 Kino St. East, Toronto.

Directors,

BLACK LOCK 
N.DULLAK

President. Hon- JOHN DRVDKN.
Vice-President. JAMKS UVNN. Ks<i

I)EP( 1SITS.
8j% interest per annum allotted on deposits of one dollir 

and upwards. Money can be deposited by mail. 
DEBENTURES issued in amounts of $100 and upwards for a 

period of from l to 10 year* w ith inteiett at 4 per cent, 
per annum payable half yearly 

Permanent Capital (fully paid»
Security for Debenture holders

and Depositors •

Manager J. 1 
Secretary, W.

Tie Equity Fire Insurance Cu
TORONTO. CANADA.

WM, UHKKN WOOn HBOW N. Qtntrsl Mans»ti 

----- UKNF.HAL AC1KNT8------

OsrsoD Bros., Montreal. Faulkner A Co,, Halifax, N. 8
Krowu C'tsrke Agency, Winnipeg, W.8. Holland .Vancouver.
Young A I niay. Sydney, C B. Qeo A. Lavis, Calgary,

" K, IP-ger* A Co , Charlottetown, P.K.I.
Kdwm K. McKay, 4l. .John, X. H.

$617.000.00

$1,074,363.47

The Accident & Guarantee 
Company of Canada

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
LIMITED

Capital Paid I'p $1,COO,000 - Reserve $400,000
MUNTItKAl. BUAKDOK 1HI<K<TUI<5 :

J a *. < RLTHKKx, Kmj., Director The Canadian Hank of Commerce. 
H 8. Holt. KsQ., President The Montreal Light Heat* Power Co. 

H Mamki.anh Molsom, Ksq . Director The Molsous Bank.

Kseeutor. Administrator and Trustee. i.ii|utdatvr and Assignée 
tor the heuefit of creditors, Trustee for boud Issues of Corporation* 
and Companies

Receive# funds In Trust, allowing Apercent, ^er annum, payable 
half-yearly. upon amounts of $.400,ou and upwards, lodged with the 
(jompany from one to Owe years.

Members of the l^gal and XoUrlal professions bringing any hualneia 
to this Company are always retained In the professional care thereof

A. C. ROSS. Managor.

HEAD OFFICE: 164 St James Street, Montreal
C.pital Authorized, - Si,000,000.00 
Capital Subscribed,

TRANSACTSt
I'tRSONAL ACCIDENT, SICKNESS and 
WORKMEN S COLLECTIVE INSURANCE.

380,000.00

Applications tor Agencies Solicited, offices and Safety Deposit Vault# 153 81. .lam. a St.. Montreal
F. ,i. J. STARK, délivrai Manager.

The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy
1Insures Your Life and Returns Your Money.

3c. a Week Upward and we call for It.
Copyrighted ami Issued only by

The Union Life Assurance Company
CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED, - ORE MILLION DOLLARS

H PULLMAN KVANK
PB ESI DENT

V <0$ Vv,NcSs*)

6aN*

Ai.K 
XV A 8

NT*
NT! II

HFA1) OKF1CK
54 Adelaide Street Hast. TORONTO

w

i.
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ANGLO-AMERICAN
Fine WSIWUWOE OOMP-VV ■>

McKinnon Building TOBOHTO

11 Bon«l your Book-keeper*.Advice to Merchants:

Heed Oifioe - •

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 81,010,000 
AUB8CIIIBEP CAPITAL, 84J0,I00

w«WÏKSSS5PiSSS3S ‘>4,634,88

/ r*a*uii»i»i« raie'.Avorritiro* u.u imNON Fen Pr gf. JOHN R. BAKBf M.P.F,

Application. lor Agencies thro»,I,out the l'rox : ,-eol tlwbn 
Addrepp : E» A. LI) , Montreal,

General Agent for Prov. Qotbk

TmA%';E*>r
•'Contract Bond* Insure completion of building*.

are invited.

THE LOaOON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA Union Jfcsurantt $odn

R8TABLISHED IMS
OF LONDON IEstablished A.D. 1714

One of the Oldest and Strongest of fire Offices
Caplin I end Accomula'e-d Funds F.sceed SJ.l.OOO.OM

Canada Branch : Cor. St.Jamesand It’Pill Sts., Montreal
T. L. MORKISEY, heeident Msnipr.

•4,000,00000
isae oas 27Lease* paid to date 

Assets, 31 pi Dec., i®< »

GKO. OILUH8
Vice-PresidentHON. JOHN DRVDKN.

Prenldrnt.
LAVCHLIN LKITCHD.WK1HMILL1K Superintendent8ecy. andiManaging Diretcor.

J. KII.1.KK. Inspector.
It. BLACHFOSP, Henersl Agenllor Quebec,180 St. tsme.St.. Montieri

LIBERAL
PROGRESSIVE
FAITHFUL

THE

Royal-Victoria Life
of the cardinal aims of 

the Union Mutual manage
ment are-to be Liberal m 
the features of policies tobe 
progressive in the prosecu
tion of the business - to be 
faithful to the interests of 
those Insured.

Agents of like inclination cordially welcomed

- INSURANCE COMPANY. --------- Some
n N II K p o S I TII A 8

$267.000.00 11 ”M «S
„ilti Hominien t.ovet.intent ». w-cmlty tor rolicy-n,.nirr.. 

Hu.inrM In ,WlncR.Wt 37 p.C. o«rprevious vr»..

Ir*s on incomeKapenaes B p. C.

Insurance OutstandingAccumulated A**el»
Sl,»o*,oee.oe *4,700, ooo. oo

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Of PORTLAND, 74 AIN B.DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.

MONTREAL
President. 

. Viee-Preald'-nt.Fred. E. Richards,
Henr|,he!rMe"n,“chief *-»n‘,°ÇCen;<"'

161 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

General Manager

For Agendo. In the Western DlvUton. Province o'

1 00 5
svcceasrvL yf.ah fuii tiikanvthui

northern LIFE
Gain

7 per wnt. 
47I3.5M.00 14 

151,440.M VI “
23,278.21 »

588,344.73 21 “

304,288,91 27

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Asset, Exceed $27 000 OOO.1
Silk. Accept............... ...r, description .f la... P"*

Canadien Heed Offlc, «.naTSIU

Agent, wanted tarenESe.it Caaaaa,

Insursnce written 
" in lurre.

Vrsmiulii income 
Inter.-l income...
Total Asset*.........
Total Government reserve ns 

security (nr policy holder»
To agent, ok, c*n produce hiutnee. gt—l eonlr.ele sill be given

JOHN MILNE, Mastgiiig Oireetoe, OsUrle

;,>d5tate5F1delity

iÊÊÜÊÊIfl
Guaranty

1
wav BO*0 YOU
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Exceptional Inducements^vUish Aty
%

Chance coW?^H

are

Offered Intelligent 
and Reliable Men

NCOHPOWATED 1833^

-iv
to enter the service of

THE MUTUAL LIFETORONTO

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

HEAD OFFICE!

OLD

Insurance Company
$ 550,000.00
- 2,1 19,347.59

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since Organization,27,353,065.64

OF NEW YORK

It is the largest and best Company in the world 

and the most satisfactory Company to representDIRECTORS:
I J. KENNY

Vice-Preside >tf 
JOHN HOBKIN, K C„ L1..D. 
ROBERT JAFFRAY 
AUOUBTUS MYERS

Hon GEO. A. COX
President

HON. 1 C. WOOI» 
l. W iOX 
THOMAS I <>KO

Applications may t* wnt to

GEORGE T. DEXTER,
SIK HENRY 11. I'gLLATT

Superintendent of Domestic Agent, 

32 Nassau Sir..I. N.w York City.
r. H. SIMS. Sri rrlsry

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agente
63 Hotro Dame Street, West MONTREAL.

TUB Graders Tire 
insurance Co.WESTER!> Authorized

Capital
$1,000,000

Assurance Company. HOME OFFICE
28 Wellington Street East

TORONTO, ONT.INI.NDfire

INOORrORATMO IN
S. ». Wltk.lt,Jos. Woodaworlh,

rrrêUUnt.
W, O. Parker.TORONTOHeed Office,

Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts.$1,600,000 
. 8,460,000 
..8,680,000

LCBSK* PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, $43,000,003

Capital................... ..
Asset», over................
Income for 1905 over

TheTrust and Loan Company
OF OA-lsTA-DA.

INOOKPOBATBD by ROTAL CHARTER, A.D 1846.

$7,300.000 
13,000.000 

I.38I.AAS 
A 8 0.240

DIRECTORS.
Hon GEORGE A COX Prnidod.

I J KENNY, Viet-PmUnl and Ranagiag Director.
W 11. BROCK 
J. K. OSBORNE 
H. N. HAIKU

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Feld up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund ~

Menay ti

h.te i.tKTO
OtO. t. II ilJKBl'RN 
0*0. llcMt It'll 
1 R. Wool illRitl lavat© and Surrender \ 

of Life Policies.
Applv te the Oemmleeloner,

Trust $ lean Be. of Canada, 2C It Jamas Street, MONT UALArm- n ell «be principal Oltlae end Towns In Oennde 
end tbs OnltedStete*

a
-..........

m
m

m

.H
ÉH

ÉM
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McCarthy, oiler, noskin a narcourt
parrtstrr». Iillritir», Id.

Home Lite Building, •

Bell Telephone Main 771

Victoria Street o. n.o. johnso*r. w. avana

EVANS & JOHNSONTORONTO.

7. W. BUMIlt,
Lel«bto« 6.H«OstUt,K.O„ 

Hrltton Oblw

W. B. HbjmondJob. Bobbin. E.O.,
H. S. Obier. M.C.,

I>. L. MoOrtby, FIRE IHUBA1CI
BROKERSAGENTS J»

HALL, BROWN & SHARP
Advooatee, Barrletere and Bolloltora

83 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.

,ui
LONDON A LANOASHIRE LITE BOILDINO

MONTREAL /ETNA INSURANCE CO., if M.rtf.rd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., if T.I..I. 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE,if Lwdii. Eiglifd. 
HOME INSURANCE CO., if Niw Verb.

•t. James Street,
Join h. Hall. E.U.
W. FBESCOTT hhaei*,

.1. HROWNK.C. 
Michael,

ALEERT
K. C. Mo

Ji.Janes A nous.

K.C.FbAIICIS Mtl.BNWAN,
M, U. 1*. Atlmsb

Cable Ad-lrrs. : "Nottaw. Montsbal."

K C. (Counsel) TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER1. Vab*ib Hatton, 
t. UllWIW ItoWASI*

BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Bte.
w tinny mu, <«*ed«McLennan, Howard & Aylmer,

ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS and SOLICITODS, 'l,tlL\V"rZY.Y.' * °
British Empire Building * %oItettore for the Henh of Montreal, The Bsnfc of Brttteb North A»-

1724 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL ?L°JAXÏl2^àô.L&.£.
s-llss Pacifie Rellwai Company Ogllvle Flour MillsCo., Ltd., l’be Hedsoi1! 
Hsy Company, M.,TheOntai1ol,oan â Debenture Company.*t«..et«.

Peake H. Prifpu 
Ueoeoe !>. Mittt, 
Wallace Mi Ihuialb.

Ickphem Mela SO.

ATWATER, DUCLOS & CHAUVIN
AI >VC)CATKS

Harris. Henry & Caban
Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

81 Pen! Bonding. HAL1KAX, N. B„ end Koy.l Bint Bitldl«| 
STDNKY, 0. B.

H. Almon l/wett,
Henry B. Stairs,

R. KowliniH.
: A.H.C.McNetlVi, 
Directory, Ueber’i.

MONTREAL.160 ST. JAMES ST.,
Robert F. Harrle. K .0,, 
William A Henry,
Charles H Cahan,

•• Henry," Halifax. 
•• Henry," Sydney.

George AV. A. OVC 1/18, HOA. W ATWATKR, K C. CodesCable addree.Il N CHAUVIN.

R. WILSON-SMITH & CO MIDLAND A JONH

IHCNKHAL. IN8UHANCK AUKNT8.
.

•> 1

tK Stock Brokers t-
St'OTTISH UNION « NATIONAL INSURANCE W 
UVAKANTKK COMPANY 07 NOKTH AMERICA 
INSURANCE COM PANT 07 NOKTH AMEBIC. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE 00.
(1KUMAN AMERICAN INS. CO.

| Ml'tV-d... .tun,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Guardian Building, 160 SI. James Street,
MONTREAL. TORONTO

T.l 1087Mm

New iifid Revised Edition to be 
Issued In IfMMi. EDWIN P. PEARSON,

— AueiLovell’s Gazetteer Northern Assurance Co.
urrtrs»,OP Tint

DOMINION OF CANADA 
AND NEWFOUNDLAND

WlUi Its Tablet ol Roulti and Maps ol All the Provinces
over <#»> pa*-s, Crown 'vo , bound in full 
cloth stamped on hack and side.

Adalaldb St. lut, TCBOKTO

Positive Evidence,
. . Have building or ntocb

A TO I urn- of

rilCl TO SI BtCBIBEBS.
•• •• novsi b\< eiiw e%. .

•8.00
6.00 PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN <C SON,
«I Phllllpps Souars, MONTREAL

JOHN LOVELL £t SON. Limited,
Publisher», MONTREAL.
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pm ants^iinkofCanada
$8,000,000

•3,473,000

MONTREAL

Œbc Sovereign Sank 

of CanadaCap 1 Fell up.................
Rea: nd Surplus Profits

HEAD OFFICE, • •
INCORPORATED BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT

Board of Directors

asjSiK," we iks;
{• F Smith. K- Hugh A. Allan, K»q. C. M. lia)*. Kaq. Ale*. llartiet.Keq

f. F Ht Men. t if lierai Manager 
I'll, Su|>t. ul Braneliee and t hief Inapector.

Branches In Ontario

1 ; ra Kincardine Oakville
rtofton rorinoN Klngeton Drill»

Atheep I «'h Unvaeter Ottawa
■«lievlüe I rt William l.aii*dowiie tlwen Hound Toroi
(urli„ ’ < .«it l^amington Pnrkdale XX'wlkerton
Bothell 1. v anoque Little Current Pmli Watford
Brampton «He non London Prercott Wear port
ikail'am < re llay Lucan Prvaton Weat Lorn#
I'bnlev «>org»town Markdale Itenfrew Wbeatle
1 red-vm Hamilton Men lord St. George Wlndaoi
(nemore I Innover MIMiimv Stratford Yarker
i"kel»w*irtli ll npeler Mitchell St. I bo
11,11e I iigersoll Napence
Lmnvill* Sun Agei.cy—(Iranton (aub-ugeney to Lucan. )

r'T: hkad opficr.

KXECLTIVK OFFICE

TORONTO 

. MONTREAL

D. M. STEWART,T. I. >!• rre

2nd Vice Prealdent and General Manager.

Thameetllle
Tilbur.1 I

BRANC-ES IN ONTARIO.
K trier 
Halt
Ht
H*n«nk

Lin wood 
I a,ml 'll 
Markham 
Marmora 
Milverton 
Monkton

Amherst burg

Helmont
Berlin
Burk's Kalla 
CU
Clinton 
Credf
I lash wood

Mount Albert 
fcloenl P#r##l 
New I fundee 
Newmark

Stirling 
Stoutfvllle 
Teeawater 

let 1 Bedford
Niagara out he Lake riiessalon 
Ottawa Thorndale

*• Market Branch loroiito
“ Market 
*' l^liur Temple 

Tweed 
V nlonville 
Wyoming

?

Perth 
IttM-kland 
St.Caiharlnee 
St Jacob*

remon 1E lionBranche# In Quebec
Montreal— St. Jetome 

Ht. Jolma 
Town of St

J St. Cath sliawflBe 
St. Law 1 Slicrbiooke

Bvewharivl* V'icl»cc 
Leej,,,,* - St. >auvtiur V'A*
Lackiue Lock ■ V "tit real— 1UW

T,V St. Cat It
Branch

Nee paw» 
Oak I akv

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
in Manitoba

1 ort'ge la Wlnnl Inmham 
Stanbrldge Kaat

Frvllghvburg
Sutton

Montreal
Waterloo

<;',ailFtone 
i.ripwold 
Ma< gregor

’If Montreal, West End
Ardcn^

Varberry
Prairie c.

Branche# In Alberta
Iji combe

Vancouver

Obis Stutler
Bed I leer Wetaeklwln

( iimrope 
Mu on tun

Branche# in Saskatchewan
Msple Creek Medicine Hat Whltewood 

Is I'MTIP Status—New Yotk Agency, W Wall St.
XV. Mr Xah KambaV, Agent.

Basant* in Great Britain—1 be B. jhI Bank of Scotland.

A 1 Savingt* lie posits 
received

at all itranchcH

Intercut paid 
four timet* 

a year.
mm

r arndutt

William HansonEdwin Hanson

Hanson BrothersBANK OF HAMILTON
■OPTBIALUlNiDA LIP* BOILDIHU • -

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Induet rial Benda 
and Saeurltlea BOUGHT and SOLO.

Inveetmente eultable far Ineurance Companion and 
Trust estates always an hand.

Member* of Montreal Btoet Ksebangv .

PAID-UP CAPITAL, §2,600,000 
RESERVE, . . . 2,600,000
TOTAL ASSETS, . 29,000,000

llumlllonHead (Wlte.
DIRECTORS.

HON. WM GIBSON, President 
V KM'.UI.L, X ice Prc'idcnt and General Manager 

John Proctor ( *»eo. K other ford Hon. 
CC. Dalton, T

H V WATSON, Asst. Gen. Mar. end Supt of Brenches.

J I
J. S llendrieCy • .* A Bi'f

Vable Address HAHION

HK4NCHES
G. A. STIMSON & CO

24 & 26 King StWest, Toronto, 
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES 

AND CORPORATION BONDS

Ontario.—Con. Ontario.—-Con. Mamri
Listowel Toronto Junction AHU
Luckn w Wingham wan.—
Midland Wroxeter Mam, Man.
Mil ion MinnedoHR, Man.
Mitchell Manitoba, Moose Jaw Saxk,
Mouf.fi.lJ AIKrrl. «od Mo,.la., Man.

«..i-A—.
Niagara Falls So. Alwrncthy, Sank. Plum Coulee,Man. 
Orangeville Battlefonl, Sa«k. Roland. Man.
Owen Sound Bradwardine.Man Saxltaioan, Sask.
Palmerston Brandon, Man. Snowflake, Mail.
Bort Klgin Carberry, Man. Stonewall, Man.
Port Rowan ( arma», Man. Swan Lake, Man.
Ripley Caron, Sask Winkler, Man.
Si me o« Edmonton. Alta. Winnipeg, Man.
Southampton Franci«, seek. Winnipeg—Grain
leevwatcr Gladstone, Man. Exchange Ur.
Toronto Msmiota, Man.

InJi.n H,,J,S.a. R.|,|.h
College X Keeton, Man. _ . .

Oxaingtou Kilbmey. Man Volembla i
t<p*lm.i Manitou, Man. F#rnie

Melfort, Sa»k. Kamloop*
Vane juver

Oatario i
Alum

Aouutl

H\,AlBRRTA
Sask ati its 

Con.
•i

Bribe
Rlyth
Kr*Rjfcfil
lAesIcy
Ikk
Ihedalk
Dundât

S '• ! For Sale, Yielding from 4 to 6 Per Cent.
I»r
Fwdwkh
F 
BS k

Barton >i 
Uwruw I 
Lwt L , J t 
Ww ted

momrtal trust and Deposit
COMPANY.V ' ngefkGould

Mi AUTHORIZED CAPITAL §1,600,000Correepondenis in Greet Britein :
THE N . >\AL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAND, Ltd. 

Correspondents in United Steles Safe Deposit Vaults & Storage Vaults
1701 to 1707 Notre Dame Street

X»s Yoa* -il . rr National Hank 
National Bank 

•ai 1 rust Co.
National Bank 

'■ai National Bank 
Vu- iionaI Bank

■it National Bank
Cillée.. 'fected m ell pent of Cenede promptly end cheply. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Kan<a» Cirt—National Bank of
I t ommerce 

Nat Bauk•urtwt-latr
l-buo-Ma

PMlLauRLPNlA—Merchant*
Sr. I/him—Hurd National 
San Franc taco— Croc 

National Bank 
Pitraat'Ro—Mellon National Bank

HBankH
ker-Wool worth

U. Wllaun-Snilth, Preeldmit. 
DIRECT'»H8 :

i-eraoii-u Gnorgn Angue, 
lu.frgF K I rani 
K.»- k W. lu»##. 
A. >1 C'romble,

Sir W m. litng*to9, 
Molwrt Archer, 
h II. Ewing, 
E.Orr Lewto,

«V
*

T

ir-
V*

1
m

m
m

m
m

iS
B

h
m

h
«
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THE BANK OF OTTAWAIn connection with *11 «ranches. Accounts 
eit with deposits of <>NK »

errst paid, or mulled, 
heel curren letes.

SAVINGS'* ut». •3,000.000.00 
2,914 030.00 

3,000.274.0)

CAPITAL (Autherlzedi 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up. - 
REST and undivided profite

hnlf ye*I

The Dominion Bank BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
DAVID MACLARF.N, Vlct-Fro 

1 ». Frs«er 
John Mather 
Denis Murphy

GHORC.K HAY, President, 
H N. B*te 
Hon. George 
H. K. Kg*n

N DAHE O OFFICE 1 TORCH'O

. $4.000.000
. .3,000,000

3,749,000

Oecige H. Per ley, M.P.
OEO. BURN, Qen Manager.

D. M. FINNIC, Aee’l. Qen. Mgr
I nspeetore :

C. <1. PKNSOCK W.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up, • •
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits.

niar.cTous <
w-jsruSWiiwh. ■

W. AUSTIN

T. C. BROUGH, - General Manager

DUTH1K

ret 
Vic*-»’*

U. I. CHRISTIE 
MUT H Y EATON

PIFTY-8KVKN OKFICKS IN THK DOMINION OF CANADA. 
Correspondents in every Hanking Town in Canada and thromhoa

This Bank gives prompt attention to all Banking buslnea* enttuited toit 
CORRK8PONDKNCK INVITED.

V

and ihe United Slatea. 
hi and Sold.

A General Gankin* BuHlneaa Transacted.
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

• $3,900,000
. . 3,900,000

• 39.000,000

CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ACCOUNT 
TOTAL ASSETS, •

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
INCORPORATED 1833. * -

- $r ftoo.noooo 
t.too ,000.00

DIRECTORS.Capital Paid ep
•^•r*"-H.Ab orr.CB, HALIFAX.

DIRECTORS. ___ .
•ohj* Y. Patiant, President. Chabiks Archibald. \ lee-Preeldtat.

■' *•’ H.CTO. "^-“Vo'oNT

C Mcl M ?TSS.?SSS.* **». On M.n«K*rC- "o^n.w^ “noîTo, C A. Kenner. In.peelo,.

Vice Ptealittt.
AN KOOIIA.

Chan, cocsaam
Wileib, President. 

Villiam Ramsay, 
Hbndbie,

D. R 1 
W Jambs Krbs Osbobnb,

Pblku Howland.WM.
. WALTBB ALLISON ... TORONTO.

E. HAY, Ass t General Ma*M*
HEAD OFFICE.

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.
W. MOFFAT,Chief Inspector.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OP ONTARIO.
Niagara Falls
North Bay,
Otta 
Port _ .

BRANCH IN PROV1NC8.0F QUKBKC 
Montreal. -s;'™r

Se Ks.*iis.K ErF
BSSt "Golden, B.C. Hovd. Bank Limited. New York ieek .

• I- NOV. NC,.-

SwœÆfe-îr'
“fnhîï«n”tôh* ’end*'Alberts -c.l«.ry.

Ê Ss^^saKsr--- •■d humm,r^
‘n W*MlSil*nVl.,H.*.'è”,.d'» K,îïvon \lot,l,io Itey. J.m.lra. Port 

Boston. Ma—■ and Chicago, 111

Rat Portage, 8t. Th
Ridgeway, Toreata

wa. Ht. Catharine*. WcUfl
Colborne, SaultSte, Marie, Woodsteet

Cohalt,' Hamilton 
Eases, lageraoU. 
Fergus, Uetowel,

a. St.

Edmonton, Winnipeg.

AOB
MaeAntonio. Jamaica

in United **+
The ONTARIO BANK

RADNOR....'
“ Radnor Is a purely natural water, brilfet 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.
The Larue! Loudon, Eat

DIVIDEND No. 07

Three and on»half per cent.
>*ven per cent per annum 

ili..n, ha* t»e*»» declared, and 
It* Hranclirs on and alter

a OTICR la hervhf *1»*" Uist s DlTldead ' f 1

that ihv aenie Will he pa} aide at the Hank
frlda». ih# lei da» ol Jan# aeat.

The Transfer Hooks will he closed from the ITS* to the Slat May, both

^ri.««rA“Jsis
SStiSewUlib.uken.. Ue-etoM "»■"

Radnor Is bottlod only at the eprlna

For Bale Everywhere.Hy order of the Board,
a M.uitx.

General Manager

" 1 I- 'f 4-1906 ■

banking business entr cd to our 
keeping receives the 1 >st care- 
ful attention.......................

THE CHRONICLE.
614

RESEBVE FUND 
$3,437,162 ALLCAPITAL paid-up

$3,000,000

EASTERN TOWNSHI'S Mil% HEAD OFFICE 
SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Forty-Five Beancees in • naoa. 
Uorreependente In all parts of ha World.

HEAD OFFICE - HALIFAX. W • 
CHIEF EXfCUTIVE OFFICE - MONTREAL

53 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
Agency in Newfoundland Capital, 33,000,000 , WB. 1'kBwiu.hw 

Reserve, • 1,300,000 I J“ v5 Agencies in Cuba.
New York Agency - 68 William Street

• H• Z



7TW-

6iSTHE CHRONICLEHit 4,19c

RAN!' OF MONTREAL THECANADIAN BANK
of Commerce

fi
ESTABLISHED I««7. 

CORFORATKD BY ACT OF PA

Bead (Office,
CAPITAL all paid up)

USCHVIDEO PROFITS. .

RUAMKNT.

Montreal
• 14,400,000.00 

10,000,000.00 
. . 801,800.4 I

<$1 0,000,000

4,600,000
Paid-up Capital 
RestBOARD OF DIRECTORS.

I.ORD STRATHCONA AND MllVNT ROYAL, G C M G., 
Honorary Présidant

Gkoror A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., President- 
H. s. Clovston, F.sy., Vice President 

' . KSQ. K. B. GRK

*T. HO''

head Office : Toronto

HON GFO. A. COX Prennent
B. K. WALKHR. General Managtr. AI.FX. LAIRD. Aee’tOen. Mint«e

Hon - a
KNSMIKLD8, Hs<J

R. B. Angus. Fay 
Hon. Rorkrt Mal Kay.

â.T Patsk-
•11 William c
lâBM Ros* » .

NALD
Kktd, Rsy.

K S. CLOVSTON. Ge 
Chief Inspector end

Manager
rintendent

W. K. Sr a \ i nr. Sir ermtendent of Branched, Maritime Provint 
l- \v. Taylor Assistant Inspector, Montreal.
F J. Ht'NTKR Assistant Inspector. Winnipeg.
T s C. SaVNPFRS. Assistant Inspector, Montreal

142 Branches in Canada, United States 
and England. i|I.T

s
8Montreal Office 1 K. H. Malliearon, Manapei

100Branches In Canada, LnltedStates 
Great Britain and Newfoundland

MONTRHAI. «
GORDON, HV. 
ggW YORK 
C1ICAGO 
IT. JOHN s, and

London ( England i Office t HO Lombard Stref t K t.
8 Cameron Alesander, Manager.

- -FF1CK, H. V. Meredith, Manager and A est. Gen. Mgr 
46 47 Threadneedle 8t. K.L.. Alex. Lang. Manager 

sy Wall St, RY Hebden Ik A.I». Braithwaite,(Act.)Agt.
Cor. Monro and Laaalle Sis.. J M Create, Manager 

BIRCH Y CO VF, (Bay of Islands), Newfoundland 
SAVING* BANK DKPARTMFNTS connected with each Canadian 

Dfh and I ’cjHisits received and interest allowed at current rates.
COLLECTIONS at all points in the Dominion of Canada and the 

State- undertaken at most favorable rates.
TRAYF1 I FRS LKTTHRS OF CRF.D1T issued negotiable in A

i'.iies# IN I.HKAT BRITAIN : London. The Bank of England, The Union 
of London and Smith s Bank, Ltd . The London and W'estmin- 
iter Bank Ltd . The National Provincial Hank of England, Ltd., 
Livgapo<> 1 . fhe Bank of Liverpool, Ltd., Scotland, The British
UaeaCompany Bank, and Branches ........................

Liiimin mi United States ; Nbw York. The National Uty Bank 
The B»nk of New York, N.H.A.. National Bank of Commerce in 
New York Boston. The Merchants National Bank, J B. Moors X t 
IrFFAtn. The Marine Bank, Buffalo; San FRANCISCO, The Free 
Nations I Bank, The A ngW> Californian Bank, Ltd.

!INew York Office 1—111 Kiclieme Duce
Wm. Gr«y .nil H. B Welker. A «rot».

: 1This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there

Mhi

1rmtrd

- mis a Bank or Banker.
Banker* In Great Britain

KThk Bank of England, Thk Bank of Scotland, Lloyds Bank 
Limited. Thk Union of London and smiths Bank. Ltd .Co..

1
The MOLSONS BANKThe Bank of British North America ;

Incorporated by Royal Chart*r in i\«0
•4,866.667 

•2,141,333

- 5 Gracechurch Street, E C.
COURT OF DIRECTORS

job* H. From* Richard H. Glyn Frkdbkick Lurhock
Join Jamks vatkr K a. Hoark C. W. Tomkinfon
BXSEY R. Fahru II J B. KENDALL GKOBGK D WHATMAN

A. C. Wai.Lie. Secretary W. 8 Goldhy. Ma
Head Office In Canada s St. James Street, Montreal

ger J. Klmri.y. Supt. of Branche», 
ykraon, Inspector.

Branches In Canada.
MoRtreel. X. F. Klli», Local Manager J. R. Amhrdhk , Sub. Mgr. 

Alexander Man. Halifax. N. 8 . Ottawa, Ont.
Athrroft It. v. Hamilton. Ont. ouehec, P.y.
fcttlefont. Sask. “ Bat ton Street Keeton, Man.
Belmont Man " Victoria Ave. Rowland B. C.
tocaygeon ont. Henley, B. C. Rostheru, Sask.
Brewtoe, Men. Kaslo, H. C. St. John, N. B.
BriMford, Out Kingston, Out. '* Union Street
Calgary. Alta. Levis, I\ y. Toronto Out.
ClWbenforil, unt. London, tint. “ King Street
Davtdion. Sa-k “ Market Square Toronto Junction, Ont.
Diwion, Yukon Dint. I.ongueuil, P. y. Trail. B. V.
Dock Lake. >.i*k Montreal, P. U. Vancouver. B. V.
Dsacan», Be St Catherine St. Victoria, B. U.
R*tfv«n Sa-k. Midland, Ont, Weston, Ont.

Ion I at - «nit. North Vancouver, B. C. Winnipeg, Man. 
h Oak River. Man. York ton, husk.

btabliahrd in i*y*.
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund Incorporated hy Act op Parliament, 1855. V

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.London Ollloe

i$3,000,000
3,000.000

Capital Paid Up ................
Reserve Fund ....................

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
nan, Gen.^Man»;H

S. II. Kwino, Vice-President 
J P. Clkghorn 

l.T.Col Hknbhaw.

Manager.

Wm. Molbon Macpi*kr»on, President. 
W. M. Ramsay,
11. Markland Molbon,
Wm. C. Mcintyrb.

Jamkb Klliot, Gen

:ws*
11

A. D. Dvknfokd, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.
H. Lockwood, W. W. L. Chif

Asst
W. H. Draper,

Inspector. Inspector*
BRANCHES.

ONT A RIO— Cont.ON T A RIO -Cent. QUEBEC
Owen Sound. Arthaheika
port Arthur. Chicoutimi.
Kidgetown. 
him roe.
Smiths Falla.
St. Marys.
St. Thomas.

Hast Hud Branch
Toronto
Toronto Jet.,

Dundee Street 
Stock Yards Bch 

Trenton.
Wales 

Waterloo 
WoodstocK,

ALBERTA
Calgary. Dutton
Edmonton Kxeter.

BKIlllH Hr.nkloni.
llamtlto

IFraserville.
Knowlton.
Montreal—

St. Janies Street 
Market A Hat 
l>or Branch 
st.laUierlne hi

Maironeruve 
yuelwc. [llranih

Me. Ha vie Station 
hte. ThFtese d« 

Hlainvtlle 
Vtctoriaville

lames Street. 
Slarket Branch.

COLUMBIA
Kevelstoke.
Vncouver.

MANITOBA
Winnipeg.

ONTARIO
Alvinston. 
Amherst burg, 
Aylmer.
Hick k ville
Chewterville
Clinton

!tm
Fredericton, n 
Gwen wood, l- Htghgste. 

lioquois. 
Kingsville. 
London. 
Lucknow 
Meaford. 
Merlin 
Morr 
Norw

H. L.
Agencies In the United Stater

Nkw York.
$1 Well Street W. Lawson, H. M. I. McMicharl ft W T. Oiivkb, Agents

SAN FRANCIftCO
iso «an». - Street. J. C. Wkibm and A. 8. Ireland, Agents

i nd Trust Co.
Lord • Bankkbs: The Bank of England. Messrs. Glyn A Co. 

Poaxif.s * nth Liverpool--Hank of Liverpool. Scoiland—National 
Bsok cl S ,nd, Limited and Branches Ireland—Provincial Hank of 
l’tlaad, L: I, and branches; National Hank, Limited, and Branches.
Awl tabs- ii hank of Australia, Limited New Zealand—Union Hank 
ef A»* re i mi ted. India,Chin < and Japan—Mercantile Bank of Indi., 
Umitrd A Indies-Colonial Hank Paris—Credit Lyonnais. Lyons—
Credit Lxo' » Agents in Canada for the Colonial Hank, London and
WtS ln.li-

Iwut- - ruler Notes for Travellers available In all parts 
World. Die on South Africa and West Iudi« » may be obtained
lank • Bran s.

ri?rBMerchants Loan a

AGF.NTS IN ALL THF PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THF. WORLD

ents, Parrs Bank Limited. New York Aget aLondon. England Ag 
Mechanics National Bank.

Ims prompt \ 
of Credit an.' 

Hr. World
Of the 
at the



A H* it ran <vn in Force over Policies contain the moet approved benefit-* including
huant, Surrender** ami l'aid-np InMiramv* com....ncing
after payment of two yean*' premiums. Kate* of pre
mium are moderate.

ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS.
FORTY MILLION DOLLARS.A wets over .

Kx|m'ihm> 1 *2} per cent, of premium incone — H.l per 
(•«•lit. of total income.

Head Office for Canada : MONTREALAPPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES ARE INVITED.

Queen Insurance Company
Fire Insurance only Absolute Security.

J. II. LARKLU:. Asst. Milliner.WM. M V hXV. M.innil-r.

Royal Insurance Company
LIFE DEPARTMENT.

THB FEDERAL LIF
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head OMlct,
$3,2939131

236,425.
3,329,537»

Uapitil and Assets •
Paid Policyholders in 1905 . . . .
Assurance Written in 1905 •

M38T DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM.OAVIO DEXTER
Manager, Month /toPresident and Managing Director,

Published by R Wilson Smith, at 160 St James Street. Guardian Building, Montreal.

THE CHRONICLE.616 Mat 4,

i

Confederation Life|

ASSOCIATION.
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

PRESIDENT:
W. M. BEATTY, ESQ.,

or BCATTV, BLACK STOCK, RIDDELL A CHADWICK. BARRISTERS, TORONTO.

vice-presidents:
FRED'K WYLD. ESQ.

CO , IM PORTER» DRV GOODS. ETC.,
TORONTO.

W. D. MATTHEWS. ESQ .
DRAIN MERCHANT.

TORONTO
THE WTLO-DARLINO

directors:
A MCLEAN HOWARD. ESQ . 

TORONTO

S. NORDHEIMER. ESQ., 
TORONTO.

GEO. MITCHELL, ESQ.. M.P P„ 
HALIFAX, N.B. 

MERCHANT.

E. B. OSLER. ESQ., M.P. 
TORONTO.

HON. SIR W.P. HOWLAND. K.C.M G .C.B., 
TORONTO.

HON. JAMES YOUNG. 
GAIT

D. R. WILKIE. ESQ.,

J. K. MACDOnmIO,
MANAGING 0.AECTRR.

W C. MACDONALD WILLIAM WHYTE, ESQ .
■eORtlAAV s ACfuANT WINNIPEG.


